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With the declining number of 
police officer:; in Toledo, we must 
start to wonder if we should ask 
ourselves some questions about 
this serious situation. Or better 
yet maybe we should ask our City 
Fathers some questions as to 
why this is actually happening. 

How long will you survive in 
1977, or when will you be the next 
statistic in Toledo seem like rath
er awkward questions. but with 
the current police ratio in the CitY 
with a population ci 386,000, we 
all seem to be put in a position of 
self defense. 

Crime charts taken from the 
Uniform Crime Reports of 1975 
issued by FBI Director Clarence 
M. Kelley tell us that our declin
ing manpower in our Toledo Po
lice Department makes us just 
that much vulnerable to crime in 
our own neighborhood. 

Statistics, of course, can be 
used to "prove" any given point. 
It all depends on whose numbers 
are used and who is interpreting 
them. 

However it should be noted that 
when we talk about crime on the 
national and inter-nationallevel, 
the United States bas the dubious 
distinction of being the leader in 
the rate of crime. 

With compara ti v e world 
statistics bard to come by, the 
most available data shows us 
that we are the clear cut leader in 
violent crime. 

(Continued on page 19) 
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AN OPEN LETTER 
by Mick Shindell & Jay Ehlers 

(President of North Las Vegas 

Police Officers Associatio.n) 

First Successful Recall 
in Nevada'~ 

To all my friends on the Toledo 
Police Department I am writing 
this article in hopes that it will in 
some way boost your spirits 
when you are informed of how a 
small group of police officers 
were able to overcome some im
mense obstacles, and bringing 
about the demise of three notable 
politicians by telling the public 
the truth, as it concerned their 
safety, and as it concerned the 
·governing of city operations, and 
the well being of the public in 
general. I wish to express my 
thanks to my friend Jay Ehlel's 
who took time frorri his family to 
allow me the interview, and help 
me in gathering the facts for this 
article. 

While I didn't get a chance to 
say farewell to all my friends on 
the Toledo Police Department, I 
wish to state that while I have 

.been gone from the area, my 
concerns for my fellow officers in 
Toledo have not dwindled. This is 
my first article t<> you, and I will 
continue to write of issues and 
situations from Las Vegas that 
may be beneficial to you as police 

History 
officers and citizens in Toledo. At 
the end of the article I will ex
press my feelings regarding the 
recall, and try to show how some 
of the methods used here might 
be. applied in Toledo, so that we 
as a,.group may be able to over
come some of the tyranny that 
has not only incarcerated us as 
police officers, but as citizens 
also! 

Before I can go into th~recall, 
If eel tha ti must give those of you 
not familiar with the Las Vegas 
area a little geographical in
fprmation. The cities of Las 
Vegas, North Las Vegas, Hen
derson, and Boulder City all lie in 
Clark County. We have here a 
metro populace of about 350,000. 
Las Vegas is around 180,000, and 
North Las Vegas which we are 
concerned with now has a popu
lation of 47,000 people. The au
thorized strength of the police 
department before the recall was 
125- men. UnfortOnately North 
Las Vegas is not afforded the 
large gambling revenue intake 
as the rest of the area. They are 
a residential bedroom communi-

ty, with little industry, and it is 
heavily laden with low cost hous
ing. From what I have seen, I 
have lived here, the city is not 
looked upon in greatfavor by the 
rest of the area, but the people 
are closely knit, and concerned 
with their city operationi 

While wage negotiations be
tween the city and the police were 
originally the start of the furor of 
the recall, it eventually came out 
to be a very secondary matter. 
Public employees in Nevada 
have collective bargaining 
rights, so the police association 
here knew that eventually their 
wage disputes would be settled. 
What really brought the recall 
action on was the city 
administration's priorities con
cerning the citizens' safety. 

The city administration had 
notified the police association 
that their financial situation was 
similar to that of New York City, 
and that layoffs were imminent. 
TwentY-three employees were to 
be layed off, among them ten 
police, and seven firemen. Jay 
Ehlers, president of the North 
Las Vegas Police Officers "As
soc. , protested veheV'tently re
garding the layoff issue. As 
stated before, negotiations were 
underway and the city, pleading 
poverty, l!ad offered the police 
association a fairly high per
centage raise with the stipulation 
that the organization would not 
protest prior and future layoffs of 
personnel. The men knew what 
was coming and the offer was 
_properly rejected! 

In December of 1975 at the next 
negotiations with the city, the 
group was told that the city was 
broke, and not only would there 
be no pay raises forthcoming, out 
if the association wanted to save 
the jobs of the ten officers sched
uled to be layed off, the group 
should volunteer to take a 10% 
reduction from their current 
wages. (Sound familiar guys? ) 
Without question this was re
jected also and the employees 
were laid off. It must be noted 
that at this time the North Las 
Vegas Police Department had 
the lowest starting pay of all area 
departments, and that they had 
not received a pay raise in the 

An examination of the uniform crime reports of the Federal two previous years. 
Bureau of Investigation shows that L~te number of full-time police I b .d 
employees per 1,000 population in America's cities has gone virtually t ecame eVJ ent that not only 
unchanged since 1960, while the number of complaints handled by the did the city not care to better the 
police bas increased enormously. Also, the national average of police police officers' working condi
officers per 1,000 population averages from 1.7 to 4.0 per 1,000 tions, but more important it was 
population. In tbe city of Toledo our average is 1.8 police officers per evident they cared less for the 
1,000 population. This is based on our present strength of 702 police safety of the citizens of the city. 
officers per the population of the city of Toledo which is in excess of President Ehlers then stated that 
384,000 people. that top priority of the associa-

During the past few months the citizens of the city of Toledo have tion would be the reinstatement 
been hearing from our city councilman and city administrators that of the ten-officers. Ehlers stated, 
they intend to hire another police class sometime in April which will "The welfare and safety of the 
bring the police department to its authorized strengt.h. What they are citizens is at stake. , A wage 
not telling you is that they are decreasing our authorized strength 
from m uolice officers to 743 police o~cers. Tbi!i wa!! accomplished · increase was not a secondary 
by not counting 29 police officers that will not be needed to operate the priority. 
city jail and our courts. 'lbese duties will be assumed by the sheriffs In January of 1976 it was clear 
department with the opening of the new jail and courts building. the city would remain un
Although during the discussions surrounding these new facilities, and responsive to the needs of its 
the sherili assuming the responsibilities of them, our administrators people, so the police association 
played up the fact that those police officers would be gained for street held a press conference and in
duty by our department. What appears J,o be the main objective of this formed.the residents of their pre
is a savings in excess of a half million dollars. At whose expense? As carious situation. They further 
we see it, it is at the expense of both the citizens of the city of Toledo, told the people that with the city 
and the police officers of our tfepartment. taking the present · stand, and 

What is the end result of this?· The result is that crime continues with no indication of movement 
to increase and our department does *ot have the physical ability to from that position, the associa
correctly combat it, and the necessary programs that are needed to tion felt the only solution to the 
combat it are not implemented because of a lack of physical and problemwouldhavetobea recall 
financial resources. The result is we develop tired and frustrated of the elected officials. The coun
police officers who envision no relief on the horizon. They look at facts - cil in North Las Vegas is made up 
and see that we have less police officers now t~an w~ bad as of of a Mayor, and four councilmen, 
January 1,1969. As of January 1, 1969 we bad 72~ police officers. today and it was decided to target the 
we have 702. majority three men who stuck 

Yourcityfathersconvenientlyblamethesefactsonthecourtsbut together and conspired in 
negl~t the facts that they have bad ample opportuni~yfor three years depriving' the citizens of their 
to bnng the strength of the department to where It should be, and r t t" 
further neglect to admit that they have saved millions of dollars by P 0 ec !On. 
not hiring police officers. After the press conference the 

, 

----- -- -

itiate the recall, it was the 
truthful campaign put on by 
them that caused the citizens to 
investigate, and initiate the ac
tual petitions. The campaign 
consisted of billboard advertise
ments stating the situation of an 
undermanned police depart
ment. An example of one sign 
was, "WARNING NORTH LAS 
VEGAS POLICE DA"NGER
OUSLY UNDERMANNED." 
Other actions were taken to the 
business~n of the community. 
They were appraised of the situ
ation and asked to place signs of 
support for the police 
department's cause. The re
sponse was tremendous. 

The mayor of North Las Vegas 
lashed out at the police accusing 
them of harassment, and scare 
tas:tics. The newspapers, The 
Valley Times, and the Review 
Journal, took sides with the 
mayor in condemning the police. 
Statements by the papers that 
the citizens are tired of being 
bullied by the already fat 
pocketed public employees were 
common place. The paper 
further stated the public would 
be the ones to put a stop to the 
nonsense that was going on in 
North Las Vegas. (Those at
titudes, and opinions should 
sound very familiar to the people 
of Toledo.> 

A group of concerned citizens 
contacted the police association 
in reference to the recall, and the 
citizens were advised that they 
would receive full support of the 
police association in backing the 
citizens group. Petitions of sup
port were taken out by the 
citizens group and over 3,000 sig
natures were obtained. On Feb
ruary 4, 1976, the citizens group 
decided to attend the regular city 
council meeting: While it was 
well known why the group was 
going to attend, it apparently was 
decided by the city officials that 
the.y would be placed last on the 

(Continued on page 6) 

complimfmts ol: 
- POOL'S 

Tavern 
4452 Lewis Ave. 
478-5558 

eAND'S 
Gun Shop 

(J iAif (J .u/1 

~op·sHOPit 
For POLICEMEN"S 

SUPPLIES 
1 0306 Airport Hwy. 

Ph. 865-4713 _ 

r~--~---------,r-------------, 
II I Goo.:!S:h'~~~~ ~':!;"re 
I Carpets . 

~ I! )!~ II 
STUDIO I I 

2063 West Central Av~. I I 
T I ~ oh· .,606 ·J · I Corner Monroe & Detroit 
oeuo, 

10
""' I IOffl-75 244-2921 

,.... _____________ _ ..._ ______________ 
·-

PLUMMER ~I HAVE A DRINK 
MOTOR SAU:S WITH JAKEY 
Your 

M S MilES WEST ~ ;~ E OF AllPORT ~·~· .. • PACER R 

~ 
• GR£MLIN L 101-123 -
• HORNET I S. MAIN 

N -
• MATADOR SALES 

is waiting H SEIVICE for you A j~~'eqs IN B PARTS 
L SWANTON 242·3742 E 2040 ADAM$ ST .. . -
WALKER-FEILBACH 

FUNERAL HOME 
1315 Talmadge Rd. %749 Mol'lroot" St. 
479·2511 248-~28 

Ambulance. Service 

FRAUTSCHI BROTHERS HARDWARE: 
TORO LAWN EQUIPMENT 
SCOTT LAWN PRODUCTS 

SHERWIN WilliAMS & DUTCH BOY PAINTS 

:l07 SUPERIOR ST. ROSSFORD, OHIO 4:J460 _ 

THE HUNGRY 
House of Sandwiches - Soups - Spirits 

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 4 P.M.- 11 P.M. 
Hovrs, · 

Mon.·TP\~o~rs 
11 · 00 AM To 

1:00AM. 

Fr ,.·Sal 
11;00 A.M. To 

2:00A.M . 

Su n 
4· 00 Tc 11 ;00 

Newly Expanded Menu 

4477 Monroe St. 

Ph. 473-2845 
We ask you to be the judge! Call your elected officials and if they association knew it must go 

tell you different let us know. We have our facts and we can defend through with the effort, and in
them. We say it like it is, ask them to do the same. formthepublicofthemisdeedsof 

Your comments will be appreciated. Please contact the SbeUd the three councilmen. Wliile they 
~'office-eitner'b-y 'terep'ltmtl!' orby marr.- - ·•· . - .-. . - • ~... (]JU]i®"th-e~l\>f!s·~oiild"not in-:--"L.....----------"--'-----...:._"-'-:....:....-....:.__..:_ 
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Editors Note 
The following a rticle was submitted to The Police Shield.by 

Nettie L. Gargas. It pertains to the 28th class 10-Yea r-Reumon 
which took place at the Bi!lyle Supper Club on January 21. 

with 

L-------13y Patrolman Bill Kendrick-------..1 

THE 28TH CLASS OF 
OUR MEN IN BLUE 

Ten years have now past for the 28th class but memories are 
lifetime stored- a pause to reflect, good times and bad A 
Future to move toward But let us recall ''67" as a start For 
that · s the first yea r for our memory cha rt The academy doors 
open- the men file in stride To learn to uphold. their office with 
prideThe men are accepted from all walks of hfe Eachto be 
taught anew kind of strife A struggle to adjust - a struggle to 
cope With a new kind of motto- to pro~e~t. serve and. trust The 
rookies a re trained in a ll phasesofthe1r JOb Whether It be . 
accident. fin! or mob Three months of tra ining and graduatiOn 
is near Diplomas a re presented and street duty is hereThei~ 
uniforms new- all shiny and bright Their badges so gleammg 
-they shine in the night The rookies get started walking a beat 
- prepared with great knowledge for situations they meet F.oot , 
car or wagon .:.... these men \fe re selected To keep our great c1ty 
safe and protected A straight (orward line you all. must wa~k 
Never overbearing in action or thought To be upnght~ous m 
thought. word and deed A dedicated officer to peopl.e m need 
Protection to all is the goal of each man But protection to the 
officer is in God's Hands We a ll need help in some sort of way 
So to these officers I humbly say May Saint Michael The 
Archangel guard each in his care For it' s th~ wife of a Polic~ 
Officer who's offering this prayer The past 1s now shared with 
a memory to two Blessed be the future fo r our Men in Blue By 

· Nettie L. Gar gas 

KENNETH E. MaclEAN 
BUSINESS REPRESENATIVE 

• Millwri.ghts & Machinery Erectors 

lo tal 1.3:13 
A. F.L. - U.S . of C & J of A 

Ph. 248-4639 
537 11> HURON STREET 

Toledo, Ohio 43604 

RoosE, 
WADE & COMPANY 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

610 M ADISON A VENUE 

TOLEDO, OHIO 43604 

419·255-3600 

M EMBER 
MIDWEST STOCKEXCHANG EJN(. 

HOWARD'S 
CARRY OUT 

749 BElMONT 
TOLEDO 

COMPLETE UNE OF 
PARTY SUPPLIES 

BOBBY HOWARD 
Owner 

+ 
TEAGUE'S FOOD CENTER 5357 

DORR 
STREET 

TOLED0-(419) 536-6053 

"Nice People Serving Nice People" 

t 

Serving Nolfltweslern Oltio ond Sollthern ltlicltigon 

NOW YOU CAN LOWER YOUR COFFE£ COSTS! 
If you rllJn' l reolize you_,. PAYING MOllE 
and GETTING LESS .• • Cal/ 111 foro free 
rlemonlltotioa-ONf of our coffee plam 
will •uil your n .. ciL 
• Frosh doliclOusly bNwod c..- blended coffee 
of your choice • S,.ially cMt;ivMd brewen 
tom- your individual no ... .. no_,. bumt 
coff .. taste • Fast delivory and service (It's 
hard to find , , but we've !JOI itl) • Instant 
soups hot chocolate and tea in' handy 
sillgl.,' portbt pac:bl$. 

FOR FREE 
INFORMATION CALl 
2t38 Ml8rDe, TIIHO 241-7146 

Let's Shovel 
A Miracle 
This Winter .. 

Did I say a miracle? Perhaps 
you may call it a curse. Or better 
still, a nuisance or just a pain in 
the back. It's that white stuff that 
falls every year about this time 
and ties up traffic, clogs our city 
street sewers, stops air travel, 
slows 100 yard runs and makes 
some northern _ski resorts very 
r ich. We may call it snow, sleet, 
or just little ice crystals ; but any 
way you cut it, shovel it, dump it, 
scrape it or just play in it, it' s a 
hassle to live with. No matter 
where you live, every state in the 
union experiences some snow 
fall. For better or for worse, we 
have to accept it. But, you may 
ask, why? What good does it do. 
What benefits does snow drop on 
mankind. Let's step back for a 
better look. 

In the fall of the year, the fields 
a re put to sleep until t he next 
growing season. The land has 
been plowed and it lays ba~e. to 
the sky. This unnatural cond1t1on 
affords the earth little or no 
protection from the harsh ele
ments. Nature's means of protec
tion of the soil begins as the first 
flakes begin to fall. The snow 
fixes nitrogen as it falls through 
the air and carries it into the soil. 
As the snow begins to ac
cumulate, it builds an effective 
insulation against harsh freezing 

-

Complements of 

SAM AND MARY'S 

SPICE.BAR 
4301 BENNETT RD. 

TOLEDO 470-9926 

compliments of . .. 

GLASSTEC.H 
INC. 

so 1 Front St. 
Toledo, Ohio 

-- -

FAUNCE & FAUNCE 
Inc. 

Sheet Metal Fobri<ofion 

Aluminum & Steel 
Eavestroughing 

Commercial 
Industrial 

Residential 
Institutional 

" We promptly attend 
to repai r work" 

Ph. 243-5526 
2012 N. 14th 

"Since I 905 - Free Estimates" 

, 

: 

Helping yo tr remember 
. .... ... with pictures. 

DOWNTOWN • WESTGATE • BOWLING GREEN 

temperatures. This is also insur
ance against erosion and un
wanted heaving of the soil. This 
stabilizing of the soil tem
peratures means that when the 
snow does melt, it does so in a 
slow and natural process, allow
ing the soil to absorb the water 
slowly, preventing run off and 
increasing the amount of ground 
water. 

But you are a city dweller and 
have little contact with the land. 
What does snow do for you? Well, 
consider that when snow melts, it 
provides n~eded water for 
electro-power plants, irrigation 
systems and mainta ins an 
equilibrium in the vast wa
tershed surrounding most major 
cities. The wate r table in our 
a rea as well as the level of our 
Great Lakes is directly related to 
this natti"ral process. And what of 
the other forms of life who de
pend upon the coming of the 
snows for food, camouflage and 
shelter. Many creatures have 
adapted over the eons to this 
yearl y . phenomeno n. By 
matching the heavy insulating 
qualities of snow to heavy} fur 
coats and thick supplies of feath
ers or increased layers of fat, 
migration is no longer a,necessi
ty. Now adaptability has super
seded extinction. For some, snow 
may be a hinderance while to 
others it is the fir8t line of defense 
and protection. 

Now there are sure to be those 
who will argue that snow has 
caused its share of trouble in the 
form of avalanche, clogged 
streams and rivers that have 
overflowed their banks. These 
are the major ones. The minor 
problems are the clogged ex
pressways and the increase in 
the number of fatal accidents 
attributed to the bad road condi
tions. But over-all, whether we 
like to admit it or not, our econo
my is tied tight to this yearly 
inundation. The snowmobile is a 
new and revolutionary form of 
transportation. It is also one of 
the fastest growing winter 
sports. Skiing is bigger in the 
United States and Canada than it 

·ouRA 
CORPORATION 
4500 N. DETRO IT 

TOLEDO 

476-2201 

--coLGAtrl 
ELECTRIC CO. INC. I 

I 
I 

311 0 FRENCHMENS I 
TOLEDO I 

I 
I 

PH. 535-5551 I 

L-------------..J '· ... , 

ever was in Europe. Winter tour
ism in general is a multi-million 
dollar business iii many areas of 
the U.S. and Canada. 

But you say you still don' t like 
the snow. Then change the 
weather. That is what man has 
been trying to do for some time. 
In 1946, the first attempt was 
made to cause snow to fall by use 
of chemicals sprayed from air
craft. It was moderately suc
cessful, as have been many other 
experiments over the yea_rs. 
However, the reverse, stoppmg 
the snowfall, has not been as 
successful. For instance, if we 
were to imagine what would be 
needed to control or to divert the 
amount of snow dropped in a 
given area, we should first fook at 
the record. On January 26 and 27, 
1967, 19.8 inches of snow buried 
Chicago, a record snowfall for 
that city. The all-time United 
States record for snowfall in one 
season was set from July, 1955, to 
June, 1956, when 100.3 inches of 
snow fell at the 5,500 foot level of 
Mt. Rainier, Washington. This is 
spectacular until one reads of the 
76 inch snowfall that completely 
paralyzed the tiny community of 
Silver Lake, Colorado back in 
1921. What made that so amazing 
is that it fell in less than a 24 hour 
period. All of this is very exciting 
if one is living in the high moun
tain country of our west. But for 
you fellow midwesterners, a bit 
of news. Since weather records 
show that the average annual 
snowfall has remained about the 
same since the last half of the 
1800's, we might add that in the 
hills southeast of Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario, theaveragewinter 
snowfall is over 150 inches a year. 
Fortunately for we Toledoans 
and residents of northwestern 
Ohio, we are about so.miles west 
of the snowbelt. 

I am sure that I have not 
convinced you that you should 
like snow or for that matter that 
you should even accept its very 
existence. I have tried to ex
amine the why's the what's , the 
just becauses and the gee gosbes 
of this white phenomenon. But if 
you a re still unhappy when you 
peek out the window in the morn
ing and try to distinguish which 
lump at the curb is your car, just 
remember this ~·There is much 
less water in snow than in rain. It 
takes a 6-inch layer of moist 
snow or a 30-inch layer of dry 
snow to equal the water in a l 
inch rainfall. So instead of 
shoveling snow my friend, you 
could be treading water. 

t'HE VIKING SHOP 

SKI SPECIALISTS 
SJ,.~ & Servia 

• NORDICA • HANSOK • HART 
• ROSSIGNOL • OLIN • K-2 

2735 N. Reynolds Rd. Near Central 
Tennis Equipment 

Snow Reports - ca ll 531·4363 
IIMkAmeri<ard 537-0212 Master Charge 

GEORGE W . KINZIE 

COMPREHENSIVE 
B OOKKEEPING SERVIC ES 

S763 TALMAD G: E ROAO 

P . 0. OOX 550 5 

TO L EDO. O H I O 4 3 6'13 

T£ l.EPHON £: .t l 9 / 4 7 5 •7887 

R ESIDEN CE: 4 t 9/ C74•4887 
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·"Enough Said" 

6 

SERIOUS CRIMES 

21 EACH MINUTE 

FORCIBLE RAPE 

J 

3 

CRIME CLOCKS 

9 

1975 

VIOlENT CRIMES 
MUlOEl. FOtCIIlE tArE, 

ROBIERY 011 ASSAULT 10 ltiU 

3 

ONE EVERY 31 SECONDS 

9 

MURDER 

ONE EVERY 26 MINUTES 

9 

ROBBERY 

ONE EVERY 9 MINUTES . 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 

ONE EVERY 65 SECONDS ONE EVERY 68 SECONDS 

9 ) 

BURGLARY 

ONE EVERY 10 SECONDS 

"'SAVIN- IT llr<E IT iS 

TO PROTECT ..... 

9 

6 
LARCENY-THEFT 

3 

ONE EVERY 5 SECONDS 

9 3 

MOTOR VEHIClE. THEFT 

ONE EVERY 32 SECONDS 

PRECISION 
PLATING 

COMPANY 
supports the 

TPPA 
125 Wamba 
Toledo, Ohio 

--------- ~-------

MORRISSEY'S CORNER 
By Patrohnan 

Bob Morrissey 

NO FUNDS FOR ABLE 
~ 

Again Michael Frank and his organization. ABLE. is coming to 
our city fathers with its palms outstretched asking for money to help 
support that org<'!.nization. This really takes guts. in my opinion. How 
soon he forgets how much money it costs the City to defend itself 
against all the court cases he initiates. How many times he has used 
the leverage "I will take court action to cut off your federal grants if 
you do not see it our way." 

I think it is high time that our representatives; namely; the Mayor 
and City Council tell Mr. Frank and that organization to support 
themselves. If the City gives them o_ne cent itjs my feeling that they 
are acting as masochists. 

I would like to see another organization sponsored by the City to 
take ABLE's place. This organization's primary function would be to 
protect the rights of our older citizens to make sure they have the right 
to safety in their homes; to have the right to walk the streets of Toledo 
without some thug beating them up and taking their meager 
belongings: to see to it that when this thug is caught. that he is not 
turned loose by our court system only to get out the same day and 
repeat his crime against our older citizens. 

ABLE has run its course. I think instead of giving them funds. 
there should be an investigation into this organization. A few of the 
questions which should be asked of Mr. Frank are as follows: 
ll_. How much money does other organizations contribute to ABLE" 
21. How much money does ABLE have in the bank? 
3>. In the event ABLE folds , who will get the money in the bank? 
4 I. What happened to the last investigation Mr. Joseph was conduct

ing on ABLE? 
5 1. What is the percentage of cases that go to Federal Court by ABLE 

which end up being heard by Judge Don Young? 
61. The City of Toledo should ask ABLE "if you cause us this much 

trouble and we pay you. how much trouble will ABLE cause us if 
we don't pay you.' · 

7> . Has ABLE got more influence over our city representatives than 
the vote of the people? 

8J. Why is Mr. Frank playing up to the East Toledo-Birmingham 
Coalition. It was just a matter of a couple of months he was 
questioning City Council about River East. Could the Birmingham 
Coalition be a match for ABLE? 

91. Last, but not least. how much did Mr. Frank pay for the desk in his 
office? ..... 

I am sure that many of your interested readers could add to the 
above list. If you do, please send your letters to the Shield. Also send 
a letter to your Councilman and let him know your feelings toward 
financing ABLE with our tax funds . 

r-------------, 
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I Party Store ~ 
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-----------------
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COMMENT and food and their destruction of 
the jail. Why not charge the 
inmates for their own food and 
lodging and for the destruction 
done by them! 

Page 5 

or money for-this or that," but all 
of a sudden we have money to put 
up an old jail soon not to be used. 

However, this tends to fall 
tight in place with other stupid 
decisions made by the mighty 
Judges. 

By G. L. TERRY 
This a rticle is about our new 

jail, our old jail and a decision by 
a certain Federal Judge. 

It was a few months back that 
I read and heard about the condi
tions of our old jail vs. our new 
jaiL The old jail was described as 
run-down. hazardous, and im- .. 

moral. The new jail was . de
scribed as a huge mass of con
crete and steel and not much in 
the way of outstanding living 
conditions as far as luxury goes. 

Now both of these buiJdings 
and the stories heard and read 
about them have intrigued me 
greatly. 

Let ·me express it this way. 

WEBBER-. 1 S First, the oldj ail being described 
_ __ by cetain _peo.ple, and groups 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE seems to be one sided. Nowhere 
Airconclitioneci Cadillocs have I heard or read that one 

#or all occasions time our old jail was once new. 
3232 COLLINGWOOD Nowhere have I heard nor read 

PH. 241-1438 ' on how the old jail inherited its 
._ __ ...;...;.;;..;..;~.;...;.;;.;. __ ...... current conditions. 
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~ Your 
:;.-: Best Bet 
~ Is 
TRIBES 

v Tavern 
~ Beer & Liquor 

'I J Open lilf 2:30 a.m. 
1 4002 W. Alexis 

JIM'S 
CARRY-OUT 

BEER e WINE 
PARTY SUPPLIES 

GROCERIES e ~EATS 
1342 E. BROADWAY 

698-2828 

Ill P 
MACKINNON 
PARKER, INC. 

Contractors and 
Enginee" 

47 50 W. Bancroft 

Yes, no one has stated that 
the inmates themselves have de
stroyed the once new jaiL 
Granted this .has occured over a 
period of time, but that is the 
point. Each time something was 
destroyed and. then replaced, 

H. H. Birkenkamp 
Funeral Home; Inc. 

1003 to 1011 Broadwoy 
,., .... , 243-2183. 2184 

Tr~tnoin~vilfe ond Al•xi• Rood 
473-1301 

at 
the SUNSET motel 

5452 Telegraph 
Toledo 476-9541 

International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers 

"Union of Progress" 

If You Need Help . 
call Local 1076 

Phene 6"·1 076 

Plzzalnn. 
Carry 

Out 

or 

Eat In 

21" Woodville R-d. O regon, Ohlo ........... ..... 693.0791 
15268 S. Monr-, Monr-. Midi . ...................... l-41·9383 
720 S. Moin St., Adrian, Mich ........... ................ l63-U71 
1616 East Wooste~. Bowling Green, Ohio ...... 352-4656 
3027 Alexis Rd., Toledo, Ohio ......................... .475-1506 
1435 S.COr Rd., Toledo, Ohio ................... ......... 531·4255 
4330 Heatherdown, Toledo, Ohio ........... ....... 38l-8795 
5590 Monroe St., Sylva~io. Ohio ................ .... IU-3565 
6226 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio ........................ 726-3-455 

MO NTHLY BOOKKEEPING 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 

1 846~ WEST BANCROFT STRE ET 

TOLEDO . OHIO 43606 

. 
. 14191 .47 3-1.~ .. !3 

KING'S 
ROW LOUNGE 

LASKEY & LEWIS 
PHONE 470-9991 

PIUA AND SANDWICHES 

more destructions grew inside, 
and more damage was done by a 
different breed of persons. Yes, 
the inmates are the ones who set 
fire to cells , destroyed walls, 
flushed clothing, j)edding, etc. 
down their toilet facilities caus
ing dama~e. 

The old Jail has gotten the way 
it has by the· inmates, and surely 
not the people. 

Odd as it is, I just don't recall 
reading or hearing about this 
fact. I only year certain groups 
and complainers and how they 
should be entitled to better living 
thim they ever had. They should 
be decent, but let's not over due 
it. 

Remember sooner or later the 
new jail will look like the-old jail. 
then what will happen? 

Tear it down and build a new 
one? 1f so, let our mighty 
Judge(s) with their great . de
cisions pay out of their pockets 
alone, and not out of the pockets 
of the tax payers . 

We already pay for their lodg-

Music By The Sunshine Boys 
Fri. and Sat. Nite i 
3267 Monroe St. 

HAROLD'S 
TAVERN 
ROBINSON'S 

Fine Foods 
Beer, Wine, Lunch meat & Cheese 

Stickney ,& On Ioria 
Mike Hindi- Proprietor 

729-91 93 

OVfR 25 YEARS' EXI'fllfNCf 

• SANDilAfTlNCI • PWSIIU C&IANINCI 
• CAUlKING • TUCK POINfiHG 
• WATER.NOOFINO • CONCIIll UJTOI.AfiOH 

'IIEE ESTIMATES 830 MIU 

244-7372 242-9353 

COULTON 
CHEMICAL 

CORP. 
PLANT 

1400 #Otter Creek 

GENERAL OFFICE 

660 Sylvania 

-

Maybe this will cut down on 
damage done to these institutions 
... just maybe! 

1 don't feel that we showa JUSt 
cover up the facts on how the jail 
became the way it did by redoing 
or re-building. 

Constititional rights of the in
mates is one thing, but what 
about the rights of the· person the 
crime was committed against? Is 
there two sets of Constitutional 
rights! Those for the inmates, 
and those for the people' That 
inmate lost his rights when he 
violated t he rights of others. Or 
am I right to interpret that he can 
violate others rights as he 
pleases and then regain his rights 
because he is now confined for 
those violations? How is it that he 
can injure, marne, kill and be 
afforded the privilege to claim 
rights when he destroyed those of 
others? 

Now another great decision is 
being made. The mighty Judge 
now wants to place someone 
above the Sheriff and County 
Commissioners to make reports 
to a certain Judge. These re
marks would make others sound 
responsible for t heir current con
~itions. Lets put the blame wl)ere 
the blame lies. not pad it or push 
it aside. 

The mighty Judge says bring 
the current conditions of the old 
jail up to date or else while at the 
same time, a new ja il is being 
built. Spend thousands of dollars 
on the old jail, even though in a 
short time it won' t even house 
inmates. What another master 
decision? 

Funny. that all I ever hear is 
'·we don' t have money for raises. 

A MERI(AN 
DJUSTMENTS, INC. 

2730 NAVARRE AVE. 
OREGON 

Ray Travis. Owner 693-1543 

J Bar and 
E Recreation R 
R 215 louisiana 
y Perrysburg 
5 874-8849 

SNUG HARBOR BAR 
4950 SUDER AVE. 

Toledo- Ph. 726-3843 
GOOD DRINKS 

"Friendly Atmosphere" 

: 

ST. ANN'S HEALTH CARE CENTER 
CENTER . » 

Mem.ber of Toledo Metropolitan 

Health Care Association 

licensed by State of Ohio 

412 Erie 242-5451 

Now, lets talk about the new 
Jail. That huge mass of concrete 
and steel as it is called. I truly 
don't feel that a place that holds 
criminals should be a place in
humane, but it should be a place 
to remember. It should not be so 
outstanding with luxury living 
conditions better than most have 

. on the outside. I don't feel that 
they should have big fancy beau
tiful recreation halls, televisions 
at their ready use, basketball 
courts, pools and other luxuries. 
Somewhere a long the way some
one forgot that these inmates 
have committed a crime against 
pers-on, persons places, or things, 
and that is why they are there. 
they are not on an expense paid 
vacation. 

Finally, I strongly believe'that 
if Federal Judges were elected 
by the·· people as are other 
Judges, certain decisions that 
were made, going to be made, 
never would have, or at least 
would be different. 

I say this because we the peo
ple, would not be forced to accept 
them as they are. The mighty 
Judge would face the possibility 
of losing his throne 

I don't feel that anyone should 
be given un-limited powers 
without being a ble to be 
challenged. Sure , we can 
challenge, if we have unknown 
wealth to support the attorney, 
and other fees that must be paid 
to challenge. I'hope that I don't 
stand alone in my feeling. It 
seems I always hear comments 
being made regarding certain 
stories related by way of tele
vision, newspapers, and other 
medias. 

However, if I do stand alone, 
then I stand alone! This is a free 
country, so they tell me anyway! 

So until pr-oven otherwise , I am 
entitled to my feelings. 

·---------, 
: CROCK : 
I I· -----------

Electrical 
Residential 
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Guaranteed Licensed 
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Inc. 
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r-------------, KUBIAK 
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1940 Airport Hwy. 
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POLICE MANPOWER LEVELS 

~ STRENGTH SQ. MIL£ AREA 

I 

1931 419 
1932 414 
1933 404 
1934 396 
1935 ~69 
1'936 350 
1937 317 
1938 341 
1939 334 
1940 350 
1941 359 
1942 364 
1943 341 
1944 305 
1945 286 
1946 294 
1947 341 
1948 350 
1949 354 
1950 379 
1951. 379 
1952 379 
1953 379 
1954 383 
1955 388 
1956 393 
1957 417 
1958 441 

1959 504 
1960 503 
1961 503 
1962 503 
1963 521 
1964 539 
1965. 578 
1966 577 
1967 626 
1968 761 
1969 749 
1970 721 

' 1971 701 
1972 . 715 
1973 
1974 
1975 

l 1976 

TRA \ f.LERS REST 
1\\CTEL 
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At Raceway Park 

Heoted Pool • Phones 
Color TV • Air Condilioned 
Owned & Operated By 

Ernest and Kathleen 
Williamson 

Phone 476-9118 
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725 

703 

:::i:::::t:: 
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N ~w:~~~~: :{£S:tAU~AtiJ 
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I
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~ 
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3940 UPTON 
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\ CLOSED MONDAY 

Be Wise ... 
-stop at-
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NilE 
CLUB 
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"Your Friendly 
Neighborhood 8or" 

37.00 
37.00 
38.15 
38.15 
38.15 
38.15 
38.15 
39.30 
39.30 
41.28 
41.28 
41.28 
41.28 
41.28 
41.28 
41.28 
41.62 
41 .62 
41.62 
41.62 
43.09 
43.16 
43.16 
43.28 
43.53 
43.53 
43.57 
43.57 

4~157 
50.82 
57.45 
65.73 
76.82 
80.00 
85.57 
85.57 
85.57 
88.00 
88.00 
88.00 
88.00 
88.00 
88.00 
88.00 
88.00 

88.00 
iii 

the 

FREEMAN 
Supply Company 

Pattern and 
Foundry Supplies 

1152 E. Broadway 
Toledo 

691-4624 

Mid Am 
1776-1976 

Earn Your 
FINANCIAL 

INDEPENDENCE 
With the help of Mid-Am . .. 

your full service banlc 
~ 

Mi• American 
TOLEDO BANKING CENTER 

700Madison 
Toledo, Ohio 

latiuallank 
Member F.O.I.C. 

255·1620 

Nevada Recall 
(Continued from page 2) 

agenda. That was just the first of 
many indignities the group were 
met with. The group leader was 
finally allowed to speak, and he 
presented the petitions to the 
mayor and asked if this large 
amount of signatures would have 
any influence on the decision to 
rehire the ten police officers. 

The Mayor tried to circumvent 
the exact issue, and when he was 
askid for a yes or no answer he 
snapped at the group, "you'renot 
going to get one! " An angry 
group left council chambers, 
petitions in hand. During their 
exodus on~ of the other targeted 
councilmen started to chastize 
the police. In the middle of his 
disertation the other comrade on 
council moved for adjourna
ment, leaving the chastizer to 
talk to himself. When reading 
accounts of the incident, the 
three city leaders' actions re
mind me of some of the antics of 
the Three Stooges. Some of their 
later actions gave credence to 
this feeling. 

On February 13, 1976, the 
citizens group went to the North 
Las Vegas City Clerks Office 
with notice of intent to circulate 
petitions to recall Mayor 
Clarence R. Clellend, Coun
cilmen Wendell Waite, and Dan 
Gray. The charges levied against 
the trio were, "failure to properly 
administer the affairs of the 
city." The issue was not police 
officers' wages, as the city was 
trying to drive home. At the time 
of filing the recall intent, the 
group had the following prepared 
statement. "The failure to be 
responsive to the needs of the 
citizens has resulted in open con
flict between the city adminis
tration and the police and fire 
departments of the city, and has 
resulted in public mistrust in
volving proceeds from the utility 
fund." As can be seen by the 
above statement, the electorate 
·were finding out about other 
shortcomings of the three . of
ficials to be recalled. 

The task of obtaining 1.552 sig
natures for each official to be 
recalled was at hand. The recall 
group also had to select three 
replacement candidates, for 
which it was also necessary to 
obtain the 1,552 signatures per 
person. As you can see this was a 
large order, since the group had 
only sixty days from the date of 
intent to submit the petitions to 
the district court here. 

On February 16, 1976, a recall 

TOLEDO 
PAVING 

Company 

)fi\ 
BLACKTOP Pa:r.ing 

l.oiS 

1 We Specialize In Refwfacing 
Of Old Surfaces -

Residential;- Commercial 
Industrial 

I Licensed/ lns11red/ Bonded 

I 

I 
3404 Silie<~ Rd. 841·7728 

' headquarters was established. behind the recall, went to some 
extreme extents to try to dis
credit the police. It should be 
noted that during the recall, ne
gotiations were continuing be
cause Nevada State Law stipu
lates that all negotiations must 
bt:: concluded by May 1st. Tht! city 
decided to give to the news
papers, and have printed, every 
officers name, salary, fringe 
benefits, and what they would 
have received if they would have 
accepted the city's first wage 
offer. It was also stated by the 
police association that the fig
ures quoted by the city were far 
from being accurate. Along with 
giving the papers the above fig
ures the three officials mailed 
their position to all city residents, 
paid for by a bulk rate stamp 

Committees were formed to co
ordinate all phases of the opera
tion. The headquarters were 
staffed by some of the citizens, 
but mainly by off duty policemen. 
Off duty policemen, firemen, 
their families, ana citizens w~::nt 
to work distributing the petitions. 
Their' goal was to be obtained, but 
not without a taxing fight, and 
many dirty tactics thrown at the 

.group by the city. 
As is to be expected, distorted 

charges..were thrown at the po
lice association by the city. While 
the three targeted officials were 
saying they were confident the 
recall would be put down, some of 
their tactics expressed a very 
concerned position. The city, us
ing the police negotiations as 
their scapegoat and reasoning ((;ontmued on page 7) 
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OHIO'S NUMBER ONE 
-.. 

AND LARGEST PERMANENT 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Antique Center of Ohio is a pennanent antique ~ 

show for dealers who would like to have a per- a 
'!!anent ~hop or those who want. to set up from 
trme to time· or are just traveling through. AntiQue 
Center . of Ohio. is the answer to the future of ~
the antique busrness and a ~ise for dealers 
and collect~ as well. Antique Center of Ohio is 
«:bng ev~1ng to mat<e the antique business a ._-
litlle easrer and more profitable and is offering ... 
dealers and collectors more 1han any other place. fe 
Here are a few services offered by Antique Cetfter ;A 
of Ohio to help you operate 8 successful business. ~ 

1) Antique Showa: Every week AntiQue Center 
of Oh1o has an antique show. These shows are 
for d~rs who cannot operate from 8 shop or 
travelrng dealers. Booth rent is $30 per week -
whether YOU· take one day or a whole week. 
Rent 18 the same. Week starts Mon. and ends 
&.1. You can set up any day before noon. We 
have 6-ft. tables for $1 . 00 each If you want to 
rent our tables. $5 deposit for reservation is re· 
QYired . 

2) Antique M.ll: This section is for dealers 
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For these dealers, AntiQue Center of Ohio has 
provided The Antique Mall. All a dealer has to do 
is set up his shop and we do the selling 
7 days a w~. Rent is $30 per week plus 10% 
of gross sales done by us. We even do mail 
ordering, packing, shipping 

3) Antique S~: This section is for per
manent dealers who want to be in Antique Center 
of Ohio on a permanent basis and don't want us to 
sell for ·them. They can have space and can fix it -
the way they like it. A $30 rent per week includes 
all advertising, electric, gas, water . 

4) Conalgnment Shop: This shop is for people 
or dealers who don't have enOugh merchandise 
to open a shop or set up a booth. They can 
bring their merchandise to AntiQue Center of Ohio 
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sell it for them for a 25% commission. 
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Phone 411·691-0669 
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Nevada Recall 
(Continued from page 6) 

owned by Mayor Clellend, who by 
the way also is an established 
contractor in North Las Vegas. 
Councilman Dan Gray stated, "It 
is obvious the whole thing is 
being moved by the police de
partment. I think the taxpayers 
of this city will be smart enough 
to see right through it. They 
won' t want the police running the 
city." He further stated, " We 
would become a police state." 
He, along with the other two, 
would pay dearly for their ig
norant and appalling distortions 
at a later date. To summarize, 
the three officials were gathering 
all their resources, private as 
well as public, to quash the re
call, using the police as their 
scapegoats. 

As negotiations were still un
derway, and at an impasse, the 
police association asked for as
sistance by the !.C.P.A. Their 
representative came to meet 
with the city, and the city refused 
to recognize them. The city then 
refused to further recognize the 
local group because they brought 
in the international. The city was 
severely chastized by the local 
Government-Employee Man
agement Relations Board. They 

• Mylar Reproduction 
• Instant Printing 
• Film Positives 
• Xerox Copies 
• Photo Stats 
• PMT Prints 
• Litho Negs. 
• Blue line Prints 

ordered the city to quit wasting 
valuable time, and to negotiate in 
good faith. (Another blemish on 
the already scarred face of the 
city.) 

While the two previously men
tioneq newspapers were backing 
the city, the Las Vegas Sun had 
been staying neutral and report-
ing the facts as they were. The 
Sun is the biggest paper in the 
area, and as just mentioned were 
not distorting the facts. They 
were investigating the matter 
completely before taking a stand. 
<That's apparently something 
not afforded the people of Toledo) 
The support coming from people 
via response to some,of the er
roneous editorials in the other 
papers appeared extremely fa
vorable. Matters were starting to 
look very bleak for the three 
officials, and fortunately it was 11JV 

to get worse. 

RESIDENCE 
BURGLARY 
NIGHTTIME 

1970-1975 

UP 65% 

1911 1m 1!73 

NONRESIDENCE 
BURGLARY 
NIGHTTIME 

On February 26, 1976, Hank 
Greenspun, who is the editor and 
publisher of the Sun, carne out 
with an editorial concerning 
North Las Vegas. While it in
directly supported the recall, the 
jist of the comment was made in 
reference to the Mayor's attitude 
concerning his disgust when he 
was accused of having over 
$500,000 in public mon~y used to 
enhance his private property
with the installation of a sewer 
line, Greenspun's comment to 
the ¥ayor was fitting since the 

1970-1975 

~ mayor was screaming that it was 
the police who were the force' 
behind bringing the matter pub
lic. Greenspun stated, "It mat
ters little who makes the charge, 
but a heck of a lot if the charge is 
correct." My hat is off to Mr. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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FROM 
THE CHAPLAIN'S DESK 

Father AI Ceranowski, Chaplain 
Toledo Police Patrolmen's al!lso·cu:n.t•on 

Our Bicentennial is over. A _ 
New Year has begun. The closing 
out of one )\ear and the opening 
up of another always brings mix
ed emotions to our country. Some 
will feel that 1976 has flown by all 
too quickly. Others felt t:hat 1977 
seemingly would never come. 
Like it or not time marched on. , 
We begin again. 

With two hundred years behind 
us we"'CCntinue to Hve in a De
mocracy. The elections are over. 
We have elected our government 
for 1977. Once again. there are 
mixed emotions. Some are feel
ing great that their favorites 
have won. Others felt that their 
choices should have been suc
cessful. Like it or not our govern
ment goes on. We begin again. 

Looking back one cannot help 
but wonder at the narrow margin 
of victory for so many of our 
elected officials. We remember 
just how close the presidential 
election was. Very few of the 
candidates received a bold and 
clear-cut mandate. The voters 
had spoken. The majority won. 
However. the minority won. 
However, the minority cannot be 
forgotten. They are too many to 
disregard. 

Tight elections give me hope 
and confidence. For although so 
many voted against them, the 
winners received their respec
tiveofficesbecauseof our system 
of government. Our system of 
government is the rule of and by 
the people. Those who win big 
could disregard the minority. 
Those who just barely win can
not It is my observation that we 
have done the best when the 
election was the closest. Our sys
tem of government works when 
our system is applied. It is our 
constitution to be sensitive to the 
wish and will of the people when 

holding an elected office. A per
son who won by a narrow victory 
must constantly keep-his or her 
fingers on the pulse of the people 
back home. 

As good citizens beginning a 
new year in our great country, we 
will always back our officials 
whether we voted for them or not. 
We give them the power, but at 
the same time we told them that 
we are cautious and skepticaL 
We want them in those positions 
of authority, but at the same time 
we informed them that we want 
to observe and to advise. It is not 
our constitution to give uncon
trolled power to anyone. Our sys
tem is' one of checks and bal
ances. 

We can no longer afford to be 
the "silent majority." We must 
all be "concerned citizens." The 
voice of our officials should be an 
ehco of our own voice. He or she 
must hear us if we are to be ruled 
by our constitution. May it never 
happen again that we be tricked 
\>ecause we did not care to speak. 
This year they must listen. 

J:<'r_ AI Ceranowski 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 4207 Laskey Rd., 
Toledo, Ohio 43623, 474-5457. Dr. Don Sewell, Pastor. 
Our Message ... ''How to Get to Heaven from Toledo, 
Ohio" 
ST. AGNES CATHOLI(.;CHURCH,3911 Martha, Toledo, 
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10:30 - 12 noon. 

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH, 232 N. McCord, 
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Roy Jones, Pastor, 865-6453. Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Preaching Service- 11 a.m. Evening· 7:30p.m. Thurs. 
Visitation - 6:30 p.m. Sat. Service - 1 p.m. FREE 
TRANSPORTATION. 

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1415 Broad
way, Toledo, Ohio. Sunday Service - 8 a.m. & 10:30 
a.m., Sunday School-9:15a.m. every Sunday. Nurse
ry available duripg the 10:30 a.m. Sunday Service. 
244-3709. Rev. John Blix Lind. 

ST. STEPHEN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH, Saturday Night 
Mass- 7 p.m. Sunday Mass -.7:30a.m. (Hungarian Mass). 
8:45 a.m. • 10 a.m. (Hungarian Mass) 11:30 a.m. 1880 
Genesee - 691-1673 

NEW LIGHT BAPTIST CHURCH, 1741 Cone,-Toledo, 
Ohio. Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship - 11 
a.m. Evenings- 7 p .m. Rev. M. L. Gabriel, Pastor. 

Nevada Recall 
(Continued from page 7) 

Greenspun who has the intestinal 
fortitude to sign his name to his 
editorial, and not hide under a 
papers' name, like people behind 
one of the nation' s greatest news
papers do. It appears that editors 
of the latter do not want their 
subscribers to know who runs the 
show. I guess those people fall 
into the category of hypocritical 
~wards! _ 
. Getting back to the recall, 
while petitions were being 
circulated the charges and coun
ter charges were being thrown 
back and forth. Threats were 
being thrown at various city em
ployees and citizens who were 
supporting the recalL One laid
off fireman was threatened with 
not being considered for rehire if 
he did not remove a supporting 
billboard from his home. It just 
so happened that he lived close to 
the mayor. Another action that 
corroberates the character of 
certain politicians was the action 
taken at a private citizen. This 
happened to a woman who oper
ates a small cleaning estab
lishment. She was threatened 
with possible loss of her license if 
she did not remove her sign of 
recall support from the store · 
window. 

As time went by and the sixty 
days were close to expiring, the 
recall group came in with over 
2,500 si~atures. This was close 
to over 1,000 more signatures per 
petition than needed. The Dis
trict Court had 45 days to verify 
signatures and the election could 
then be scheduled. The city tried 
everyway possible to delay the 
issue. They went through the 

courts, all the way to the Nevada 
Supreme Court, and the city was 
put down aga:in. This of course 
took up many months. The peti
tions were turned in in May of '76 
and the election was finally-held 
on October 5, 1976. 

During the times between May 
and the election date, other in
teresting occurances took place. 
Clarke Davison; who was then 
Chief of Police in North Las 
Vegas, had remained neutral 
during the beginning of the tur
moil. He was scheduled to retire 
in August of.-!76, but for unstated 
reasons he left early. Before -he 
left, though, he wrote an open 
letter to the editor .of the Valley 
Times, blasting the police as
sociation in general, but mainly 
striking out at President Jay 
Ehlers, claiming Ehlers' whole 
purpose was for self-gain, and 
money. A pQint of interest relat
ing to the above statement is that 
Jay Ehlers, like the rest of his 
board, receive no salary for the 
work they do. Ehlers told me he 
was averaging 15-16 hours a day 
from the start of the recall to its 
rewarding finale. I wish to inter
ject at this time that Jay ~hlers' 

integrity is without question. The 
abuses he and his iamiJy -bad -te 
endure were paramount, and I 
have known both Jay, his family, 
and his organization long enough 
to conclude that they are some of 
the most honest, and dedicated 
people I personally have ever 
met! Davison retired with the 
above statement, and that should 
have been a good example for the 
three councilmen to follow, but 
doing the right thing never 
seemed to be one of their better 
_pttributes. 

Knowing that to make the re
caii unsucessful, the city knew 
that the biggest supporters of the 
drive had to be stopped, that 
being the police association. En
tering the scene comes the cities 
new weapon, Jim A vance. Hand 
picked by the administration to 
replace the retired chief, he 
came into power like a storm 
trooper. One of his first 
statements was to the effect of 
telling all police officers that they 
will no longer participate in poli
tics while on or OFF DUTY. The 
threat of disiplinary action to the 
participating parties was made 

(Continued on page 10) 
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January 13, 1977 

Toledo 'Police Patrol.en's Association 
310 Weat Woodruff Street 

JOHN ,,ICELL Y 
~n 

41·--

Toledo, Ohio 43624 
Attention: !ten Perry, President 

Dear IC.en: 

I'd like to take this opportunity ·to express my deep thanks to the 
Toledo Police Patrot.en's Aseociat~on for their support and good 
viehee during the fall c .. paign for Sheriff. 

The ca.paign vaa long and quite successful, and your endorsement and 
enthusiaea for my candidacy were most gratifying. 

I am looking forward to ay first full term - both its challenges and 
revaru. I!Cy greatest reward will be the lmovledge that I am serving 
tbe people of Lucas County the best vay I lalov bow. 

DT!l:ev 

DEMOCRAT REBECCA CRABTREE 
Tr-..,., 

418FourtnS,_ 



The New South Precinct: 
A New Toledo Land·mark!! 

by Roving Reporter Tom Truss 
. I. was one of lbe many happy 

cttlzens who thronged to the 
grand opening of the Toledo Po
lice South Precinct a t Scott Park. 
It was a thrilling event complete 
with balloons for the kiddies and 
carnations for the ladies. We 
were led on the grand tour by a 
most congenial fellow, Sgt. Stur
dly. Our first stop was at the 
security check point. This is the 
area where one is thoroughly 
checked before entering the front 
desk area. The brain scan and 
blood samples were taken quick
ly and we were inside in a matter 
of hours. After a quick rundown 
of personal history II had for
gotten my Mother's maiden 
name and went back to the end of 
the lineJ we were now inside and 
awe-struck at the beauty of it all. 
The velvet covered walls went 
~ell with the Mediterranean pro
vincial furniture. As a matter of 
fact, the original Rubins and Van 
Clous murals did a very discrete 
job of covering the gun ports on 
ali four walls. We then entered 
the main Great Hall where the 
officers met for an informal and 
brief roll call and short rundown 
on the crimes of the day. This was 
done by way of a closed circuit 
system piped in from I nterpool. A 
command officer gave the men a 
short dissertation on trench foot 
while another command offtcer 
sang a few top ballads of the Irish 
Rebellion. While the 3 officers 

district , or beat the friendly 
Commandant referred them to. 
By the way, you may remember 
him as the Commander of An
dersonville. 

through flaming hoops. The hlgn
light was the star performer, Off. 
J. Sturdley. He made a real hit 
when he jumped from the 70 foot 
high diving board into a shot 
glass. While the attendants were 
mopping him up, we watched 
while a navel destroyer maneu
vered in the rear corner of the 
pool. As the maddening crowd 
cheered, the Chief placed a laurel 
wreath on the bead of an officer 
who had successfully swam the 
length of the pool in a record 8 
hours and 33 minutes. The crowd 
went wild as Off. Blunt gave an 
exhibition of mouth-to-mouth re
suscitation to his fellow officer, 
Ms. B. Goodbody. This demon
stration was still going on as I left 
6 and a half hours later. 

t t~o men and I think. a woman 
officerJ lined up on the especially 
prepared inlaid astroturf. the 
C?mmandant of the Precinct. 
Field Marshall Von Tripe tapped 
out cadence with a swagger stick 
made of smoked kabasa. After 
the formalities . each officer was 
assigned to his or her respective 

r,..•T-z---st)Pr>D--1 
I .ft.I CLUB I 
1 506 S. Lallendorf Rd. I 
1 Oregon, Ohio 1 

I Sp~riolizin!( in I 
Hungarian F'ood I 

I l'arti's and Bonquers 1 
I Ph. 698-9114 I 
L.--------------~ 

Moving right along, we went 
into the next wing of these 
modest facilities into the officers 
recreation areas. These simple 
and sparse areas are both co
educational and co-operative. 
The shower room was just a bit 
much with shag carpeting on the 
floor (there was hardly room for 
the drain hole> and real ebony 
wood paneled walls in the locker 
rooms gave it a bright effect. I 
was most impressed with the 
electric toilets. Outside of this 
area was the exercise room. It 
was equipped with the usual 
things one might find in a gym. 
Ballroom dancing <Arthur Mur
ray taught me in a hurry> -fenc
ing, ballet, yoga, body Jan~age, 
and rapid eye movements. The 
equipment that was purchased 
by the taxpayers was of the usual 
variety found in most police 
gyms; a mind expanding ma
chine, an automatic leap-frog 
hopper, and a medicine ball 
"prescription covered by Blue 
Cross." 

We were then escorted into the 
study and training area. This is 
manned 24 hours a day by our 
capable staff of training experts. 
Such police training courses as 
the peaceful use of the garate and 
book burning techniques are 
available on request. We ob
served a number of our officers 
being instructed in a course en
titled "Night operations in the 
Gobi Desert" . For those more 
pacificistic personnel, they offer 
such courses as ·'Pandering and 
Panhand.l.ihg" and " Extortion in 
the Pay Toilet Business." There 
were a number of police officers 
deeply engrossed in a series of 
lectures while we were there. 

The remainder of our tour was 
outside the facilities. We walked 
out to the Olympic sized pool in 
the rear. It was a massive struc
ture with hundreds of girls 
dressed in gala costumes sur-

... rounded by porpoises jumping 

HOME 
FOR SAlE 

(By Owner) 

lovely three-bedroom, newly carpeted, 
large fenced in yard, located in nice East 
side neighborhood in Raymer and St. 
Thomas School Districts. Priced to sell 
with immediate possession. Call 
691-3961 after 5 p.m. 

(HotM not •xoctly a/ shown obo•e) 

I feel that the taxpayer really 
got his money's worth in this new 
facility. Of the Ulh million that 
went into the laying of the foun
dation of this new building, 
almost half of it was paid by the 
U.S. Government. It is certain 
that the carefully constructed 
rammed earth walls and in
tricately designed thatched roof 
will be still standing long before 
the first and second floors cave 
into the basement. I personally 
talked to the building inspector, 
and he assured me that the best 
silt and mud went into the heavy 
and porus cement wall supports. 
Is it any wonder that a number of 
other city agencies were after 
this building to store their picnic 
tables and ping-pong tables over 
the long and liard winter. 

And what of the cost of the 
fantastic equipment and gear 
that has been stocked to the 
ceiling? A quick rundown of the 
cost involved will give you an 
idea where your tax dollars have 
gone: Initial cost of the building 
- $23,000,000. This does not in
clude the initial and continual 
cost of pumping the 8,000,000 
cubic yards of quick sand out of 
the basement each 24 hours. 
Equipment - $13.000,000. Of 
course, this is not taking into 
consideration the cost of the 
36,000 gallon per hour de
humidifier that is installed be
hind the sergeant's desk to pick 

· up the excess moisture that is 
dripped from the ceiling each day 
<all of the sprinkler heads burst 
simultaneously each hour be
cause of a faulty thermostat that 
keeps the entire building at a 
varying 130-188 degrees >. 

Maintenance cost - $8,000,000 
per year. This does not take into 
consideration the daily cracks 
that form in the walls of the 
building and swimming pool due 
to the fact that the entire com
plex was built on an earthquake 
fault. This is of little considera
tion for the cracks are hardly 
visible due to the sinking into the 
earth each day as the earth shifts 
on its axis. 

Another consideration regard
ing maintenance is the fact that 
the facility is scheduled to be 
moved when the new interstate 
passes through the 
policewoman's powder room in 
the spring of 1978. This will only 
cost an estimated $3,000,000. 

And there you have it, your 
Shield's Roving Reporter's on
the-spot analysis of one of our 
department's great achieve
ments. A white elephant or a 
great catastrophe? You make 
the decision We urge you to find 
out for yourself. Visit this facility 
a nd make your own decision. But 
we urge you to do it soon before it 
slips into oblivion. 

January, 1977 POUCE SHIELD Pace 9 

I am sure all readersareaware 
of the recent upsurge in the ad
vertising of home fire detecting 
equipment and I would like to 
devote this column to enlighten 
readers as to the types of units 
available as well as what to ex
pect of their operation. Early 
warning fire detecting equiP
ment is the next best thing to 
having a sprinkler system in 
your home. Properly installed, it 
can be the difference as to wheth
er you and your family can be 
safely out of a burning dwelling 
or suffocating in your bed. 
Without a warning, it is doubtful 
that smoke from a fjre will 
awaken you. It is more likely in 
fact that carbon monoxide which 
is present in all smoke will have 
rendered you unconscious before 
the smoke itself has done its 
deadly job. Because there has 
been so much advertising of ear
ly warning detecting equipment 
the question is not whether to 
buy, but which unit to buy. First 
of all, letting your pocket book be 

TOLEDO 
FIRE DIVISION 

BY 

LT. H. MIDDLETON 

your guide can be disastrous due 
to false sense of security. There 
are in fact expensive units on the 
market that are no better and in 
some cases worse than some 
cheaper units. The best answerto 
this question is to look for the 
National Board Of Fire Under
writers label on the unit This 
label is the best guarantee you . 
can expect to find on any unit. 
There are different types of de
tectors on the market and under
standing what these differences 
are can also help you determine 
which unit to purchase. Probably 
the simplest unit is the fire or 

(Continued on page 14) 
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PRINTING WE DO 
brochures 
annual reports 
catalogs 
programs 
posters 
house organs 
business forms 
newsletters 
circulars 
price lists 
tickets 
invitations 
ietterheads 

& envelopes 
business cards 
labels 
reprints 
menus 

• Toledo, Ohio 43624 
Telephone ( 419) 2 59-6114 
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-Hu"'k' o1 OliettJftS K_, to tlte Polin, 1915, Cities artJ r-as 10,000 artJ On, ;,. Populat-.-. 
partment were one of eight mu
nicipal departments to reduce 
crime, which was down six 
percent. After the layoffs from 
1/ l/76 tQ_61lJ 7§ J he crime rate 
went up llo/o. While the city ac
cused the police oflaying down on 
-the job,thi" situation was quite 
the opposite. The figure of ten 
men lost is not accurate when 
retirements, resignations, and 
attrition are figured in. Their 
actual loss was much more, and 
working so far understrength 
caused the crime rate increase. 
No one knows better than the 
men on the Toledo Police Force 
of how desperate situations can 
be when a department is so far 
under manned. 

owe these men a great debt, since 
I fell they can be praised as the 
pioneers of the new way to fight 
the political oppression of police 
officers. While the-words politi
cal oppression may sound a little 
severe, I feel that when such 
things occur and are im
plemented by persons who are 
supposed to have the public's 
trust, and who ttY their actions go 
against these principals, and bet
ter their personal well-being, 
these words are fa~ from being 
harsh. More an<tmore stories are 
breaking of these types of people 
in local, state, and federal levels. 
These type thrive everywhere, 
and hopefully someday·they will 
be stopped. 
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Nevada Recall 
(Continued from page 8 ) 

perfectly clear. I guess this ad
ministration, like others I have 
known, feel that as police officers 
we have no rights to 1 ive a normal 
life off duty. Needless to say 
Avance's action infuriated the 
police group, it also caused se
vere irritation to one of North Las 
Vegas other elected officials, 
that being Municipal Judge Ray 
Daines. When Judge Daines 
heard of Avance's directive he 
immediately wrote to Nevada's 
Attorney General for an opinion. 
His action brought on a quick 
response from the state govern
ment, and it was the Attorney 
General' s opinion that. the city 
was violating the civil rights of 
the policemen. The city, and 
A vance were told to cease and 
desist from this type of illegal 
restraint That was loss number 
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one for A vance the dictat~r, and 
another loss for the three coun
cilmen. This was not to be the 
only mistake A vance was to 
make. Meanwhile the Supreme 
Court upheld the validity of the 
petitiof)s. Support for the recall 
was growing b.Y leaps and 
bounds. 

Since the new chief was unable 
to stop the police association, a 
new development occured which 
again will demonstrate the 
mayor's and the police chief's 
character. As it was nearing the 
time of the election the mayor 
went to the west side of the city to 
a church whose membership rep.. 
resents a l"rge portion of the 
black community. North Las 
Vegas has a black population of 
about 40% so the mayor must 
have felt that he wanted their 
support, even if he had to force 
the issue The mayor approached 
the Reverend Walker who i.s the 
leader of the congregation and 
asked him to remove the sign 
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supporting the North Las Vegas 
Police OUicers Association re
placement candidates. Standing 
right next to the mayor during 
the conversation was none other 
than Chief of Police A vance. Well 
this infuriated the minister and 
he went screaming to the news 
media. What in the hell did the 
mayor need the chief with ~im 
for. Was it a type of coersion? If 
nothing else it was a sure sign of 
intimidation, and it was also 
against the Chief Dictators first 
directive. He sounds alot like a 
certain chief of police that I have 
known. 

The rest is history. I was for
tunate to have been living here 
during the last month of the 
recall campaign. The adminis
tration showed their true colors, 
which with the help of the police 
association and the citizen group 
led to their demise. Last minute 
petty attempts to delay the elec
tion were put down, and again the 
city was chastized by a district 
court judge for the anninine de
lays. October 5, 1976 the election 
was held, and all three recall ' 
replacements won by almost a 3 
to 1 margin. Thats pretty con
vincing! 

One of the main facts told me 
by President Ehlers in support of 
their action was the follqwing 
statistic. During the year of 1975 
the North Las Vegas Police De-

At the beginning of this article 
Mayor Clarence Clellend did 1 gave you an estimate of the 

not leave office graciou!)ly, and population of this area. That was 
like a man. When he lost his seat for the following purpose. To 
on council he also lost his ap- make the public aware of the 
pointment to the Las Vegas Con- truth, each .. entity must have a 
vention Authority. Before he de- source available to allow people 
parted he stood up and warned all access to it. This mainly being 
politicians not to turn their backs the news media. Each city has its 
on their policemen. He further own problems but when we try to 
stated that the police were run- relate Toledo's problems with 
Ding North Las Vegas, and in Las Vegas we can find one grave 
general maligned the integrity of deficiency. In Las Vegas there 
all police officers. His-assesment are three major newspapers to 
of a police state in North Las inform the 350,000 people. In To-

· vegas was met by an audience ledo, with roughly over 1,000,000 
that could not believe their ears. people in the metro populace 
It was evidence that not only did there is only one, and may I use 
he lose his respect in North Las theterm_major~ewspaperloose
Vegas, but by making himself-out .. ly when Its applied to ~hat. I ~ave 
to be ousted by a police revolution seen what I st~ feel1s_ the fmest 
caused the loss of· respect group of po~ce officers de-
elsewhere in Clark County. graded, belittled and de -. 

moralized by one of the supposed 
nation' s greatest newspapers. I 
say that if they are one of the 
nation's greatest newspapers, 
the nation they must be referring 
to must be the Lost City Of 
Atlantis! Byhavingagriponthat 
big an area it ..yould seem im
possible to ever get the truth to 
the public in Toledo, but never 
the less it can be done. We as one 
strong, united entity can beat the 

There you have the basics of 
what transpired in Nevada's first 
successfull recall. I must admit 
that in my tenure as a police 
officer I have not seen anything 
that has been more gratifying to 
me as what this fine group of 
dedicated police officers were 
able to accomplish. They are a 
credit to us as police officers, as 
well as citizens. I think all police 
officers throughout the country (Continued on page 11) 

Toledo Police Division ~·s Yea1 

1972 1973 1974 

JAN 

FEB 

MAR 

APR 

MAY 

JUN 

.JUL 

AUG 

Total 

SEP 

OCT 

NOV 

DEC 

Average 

Calls 

18.2eo 

18·,953 

22,020 

21,018 

21 ,728 

22,963 

23.056 

20 476 

19 ,945 

19,244 

19,785 

Men 

386 

382 

378 

373 

373 

372 

371 

367 

366 

3()7 

365 

362 

C/M 

47.4 

49.6 

58,3 

56.3 

58.3· 

60.3 

61.9 

62.8 

55.9 

54.3 

52.7-

54 .7 

Calls 

18,648 

17,576 

. 21,592 

2i ,941 

21,472 

24,228 

24,692 

27,530 

26.203 

23.347 

22,989 

23,385 

Men 

362 

398 

395 

394 

C/M 

"51.5 

44.2 

54.7 

55.7 

392 54.8 

386 . 62.8 

385 64.1 

429 

420 

41 1 

413 

64.2 

62.4 

56.8 

55.7 

413 .56.6 

Calls 

25,565· 

26,253 

26,609 

25,10D 

28,863 

28,827 

27 ,243 

26,633 

25,339 

23 ,927 

21,321 · 

23,307 

Men 

406 

462 

399 

400 

397 

396 

394 

391 

388 

384 

385 

386 

C/M 

63.0 

65.3 

66.7 

62.8 

72.7 

72.8 

69 .1 

68.1 

65.3 

62.3 

55.4 

60.4 

249,9 15 4,462 672.5 273,6_03 4,798 683.5 308,987 4,728 783.9 

+ 12 + 12 +12 +12 + 12 +12 +12 + 12 +12 

20,826 372 56.0 22 .800 400 57 .0 25,749 394 65.3 

Calls E)(l 

24 ,341 

21,593 

25,7 14 

25,520 

28;2.37 

28,022 

29 ,260 

30,42 1 

26,249 

26,697 

25,19 1 

23,697 

31 4,942 9 

+ 12 

26.245 

Ex p I an il ti on : · This chan shows the number of radio calls and o f ficcrs for al l ycnrs included. However, in I 
worklo\ld. In 1975, the Expediter Unit handled 4.19% o f all Calls For Service: in 1976.5.1 ~%. The term "Ca 

. t::~nergcncy nu111l>er, and incllJded weir': performed by field un i ts and the E xp0.ditcr Unit. Tl .is in format ion i~ 
'so that the in I orrnJt ion could be con 1pnrec1 w ittl earlier years w i th some ·validity, and yet st i 11 show the effect i 
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Nevada Recall has been named chief, and there 
is no one that I have met, includ
ing his closest assistants that 
bav..e_one good word to say about 
him, yet he is allowed to remain. 
I have seen a snilation where a 

-lttJ .. of Crime, 1975, s,.,J.,,.I Metropollr•• Stotilllcol Aten 

chief has caused fine, dedicated Tole~. oJWrMic:ll....................... 713, 557 
command officers, and pa- (IDcludM Fu.tlon, Luoaa. ottawa, aod 

VIolet• -
1--:--l-----

(Continued from page 10) 

dastards who are consistent in 
distorting the truth, to the public. 
When we have the exposure, the 
capital of the Teamsters, U.A.W. 
we will be able to show the people 
of this country our real ability 
and goals. This can be <lC
complished as I have just said 
when we do become unified, 
which is not too far off in the 
future. North Las Vegas Police 
Officers Association has just 
shown you it can be done, and 
now it's up to you to detour 
around the obstacles in your 
presence, and better yourselves 
as well as the citizens. 

trolmen who have many good Wood eounu ... Ohto and MollfOO 

contributing years left, take ear- eo;:;!':i reportiDJ----------- -- 116.0"4 n,ear 1, 154 4f.m ., ,.. 1, m ·1,0111 u.,., 111.151 2,no 
ly retirements. To spite this and Estunated ~ou1. ---------·- ······ 100.0% "' 51e a,u t5,D 11 210 1,110 1,0111 n,OI8 111.• 2,aa 
other disturbing things that chief ___ ,.R;,;•te-..per;.1-.oo.,.ooo_IDha_b,.ltaD-toooi. -.---.'·.--.. --..,--..,--.--.--.... --...._.6._••.•·.;.• 16...tc» •.• '.._5.,;.7n_•.__7_.•..._.•1_. •...__2a_L_o..__t_a_7.._t. .. ua._o..._ .... _IK1_.•...__ .. _~_ 
is kept. This type of man not only 

Before I close I wish to express 
my disdain for Jim .Nvance, and 
all people ~e him. Since the 
recall he got part of his just 
reward in that he was fired from 
his job of chief of police. A vance 
started out as a patrolman, and 
was a past president of the police 
association. He, more than oth
ers, should know of the trials and 
hardships that are bestowed on 
police officers in their fight for 
improved working conditions 
etc. He was also a past founder of 
some of the associations aims 
and goals. What is really disgust
ing is the fact that he prostituted 
himself so he may be called 
Chief. He like others I have 
known go around and polish their 
heads and say I'm the Chief, 
while in fact they are only a tool 
for certain administrations 
whims, and they try to destroy all 
that is good in a police depart
ment.. They forget their original 
principals, and that of their 
brother officers. I have seen sim
ilar circumstances where an im
competent is allowed to come in 
and degrade his own men, while 
he himself is in truth the one that 
should be chastized. I have seen a 
situation where such a person 

causes hardships on the police 
officer, but more importantly he 
opens the public to the criminal 
element, because he is unable to 
lead his men properly, and keep 
up the morale. It is a shame that 
certain people are a llowed in that 
important of a position. It is a 
shame that the only new deci~ion 
and orders come out only after a 
rerun of Adam 12. These type of 
people, and the people who ap
point them are as ruthless as the 
rapist on the street. In fact th~y 
are worse because they are the 
ones who are raping the whole 
public of the protection they pay 
for, and the proper safety that by 
law is theirs. I- hope that the 
above does not offend anyone in 
the Toledo area, but if it does 
remember the old cliche, "If the 
shoe fits wear it !" There are in 
fact good, competent people in 
the position of police chief, and 
one man will never please every
one, but the few who are cons
cience in that position can never 
make up for the many incompe
tants that are presently enjoying 
their high salaries and power. As 
a strong organization we can 
have better control over appoint
ments of such men. That should 
be just one of the many goals we 
can attain under unification. 

I hope that the article has 
enlightened you a little and I hope 
that somehow your c-ontract 
comes out in your favor. From 
myself, and my family we wish 
everyone on the department (ex-

Comparative Workload Study 

1975 

~d C.F.S. Men CFS/M C/M Calls Expcd C.F.S. 

0 24,341 395 61.6 61.6 23,687 1,092 24,779 

0 21.,593 391 55.2 55.2 2~.205 1,127 24,332 

0 25,714 392 65.6 65.6 24,272 1,393 25,665 

0 25,520 392 65.1 65.1 25,254 , .41 1 26.665 

10 28.747 385 74.7 73.3 27.076 1.524 28.600 

~3 29,545 387 76.3 72.4 29,996 1,4913 31,492 

51 30.311 392 - 77.3 74.6 28,762 1 ,506. 30,268 

)9 31.320 393 79.7 77.4 28.942 .1 ,54G 30.488 

77 27,426 391 70.1 67.1 25,351 1,314 26.665 

08 27,965 383 73.0 69.7 24,588 1 ,611 26,199 

~8 26,539 382 69.5 65.9 2_3,374 , ,409 - 24,783 

~6 24.993 380 65.7 62.3 

72 324,014 4,663 833.9 8 10.5 284,507 15.429 299,936 

-8 "-:- 1 2 -:- 12 - -:-12 -:- 12 -:- 1 1 -:- 1 1 - -:- 1 1 

34 27 ,001 389 69.5 67 .5 25.864 1,403 27 ,267 

cept the two purported policemen 
who feel they don't have to back 
up a brother officer) a very · 
Merry Christmas, and a better 
New Year. If I can help you out, 
or you need any information 
about this area just drop me a 
line, and if I don't know the 
answer I have many friends like 
Jay Ehlers who can. Besides they 
need officers of Toledo's caliber 
our here, and its damn evident 
that they appreciate you more 

· here. You can obtain my address 
from either Lonnie Cameron, or 
Ken Perry_ Take care you guys. 

United way 

1976 

Men 

379 

379 

385 

383 

379 

374 

372 

367 

3~7 

336 

373 

367 

4.431 

-:- 12 

401 

Thlllks 11 you 
ilworlll ••. 

Fill All If us 

CFS/M 

65.4 

64.2-

66.7 

69.6 

75.5 

84.2 

81.4 

83.\ 

79.1 

7'7.3 

66A 

813.5 

-:- 11 

73.9 

C/M 

62.5 

61.2 

63:0 

65.9 

? 1.4 

eo.z 
77.3 

78.9 

75.'2 

73.2 

62.8 

771.6 

+ 11 

70. 1 

•, 1975. the Division began to use thP. "Expediter Unit," wh ich re lieved field officers c)i a !ruct ion of the 
· means that a uni t was dispa tched. The term "Call For Scrvi<.e" me<Jns that a citizen l·~lled th~ r olicP. 
p totalled ond averaged ou t b y the peri0d involved. The v•:~rs 1975 and 1976 werr~ hJII,!Ir:cl in tho~ m..,,.r><. r 
~ss of the Expedi ter Uni t . 

HARBOR PATROL 
By Bob Matecki, 

Ken Deck. -
and Gary Hupp 

Well it looks like we are now 
coasting towards spring and 
warmer weather. We hope you 
are taking advantage of the vari
ous boating courses open to the 
public. 

The crew of the Police Harbor 
Patrol will also be attending var
ious courses, such as the U.S. 
Coast Guard Boating School, and 
the State of Ohio Marine Patrol 
Symposium. 

A public relations booth set up 
by the Harbor Patrol will be at 
the Toledo Bc:lat Show held at the 
Sports Arena. 

We hope you will stop by the 
booth as questions will be an
swered along with various band
out material. 

The big question asked by the 
booth last year was "do you copy 
C.B. traffic?" The answer is 
"No:.:.coast Guard Station Tok,-

Federal Fire-Police 
Safety Equipment Co. 
SALES & SER\'ICF. OF 
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APOLLO 
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Delicious Authentic Greek Oisloes 
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do aJso does not copy C. B. traffic. 
So do not rely on the C. B. radio in 
case of an emergency. The radio 
is better than no communications 
at all, as long as someone in the 
area copies. 

We hope you have a safe and 
warm winter. Bob Matecki, Ken 
Deck and Hary Hupp 
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DANA CORPORATION 
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Police Revolver Qub Greets New Year EV'S AUTO 
TOPS 

EVOL VER CLUB 
HIGHLIGHTS 

BY BOB MATECKI, PHSIDE~T 

The gang at the New Years places are closed. 
party held by t he Revolver-Club The location for the 1977 party 
had a wonderful time, and if you is in question and may be 
did not make it, plan on it next changed if the union who oper
year . ated the hall does not make some 

We ha ve retained the same type of adjustment. A letter is 
band and are very lucky to get it, · being sent to the local and the 
as they play in the la rger cities matter is to be brought up at a 
during the year. board meeting. 

We would like to extend a The officers of The Revolver 
thank-you to the c rowd for their Club feel that the union should 
patience when the bar mix rna- absorb a portion if not all of the 
chine broke down due to a added cost. 
malfunction. This sent several A mee ting was held with the 
of£icers out in search of set-ups. President of Locall058 with noth
This is not an easy job on New ing resolved until the board 
Years Eve at night as most meets. 

CLUB 
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THE FEED . LINE 
Dear· lilspector: I read some 

time ago of a man who was 
convicted of murder and was 
given the death sentence. How
ever. his attorney worked out a 
system whereby he was given 
increasing amounts of elec
tricityeach day in an attempt to 
build a tolerance to powerful 
electrical shock. The last I can 
recall was about 100.000 volts. 
Was the experiment suc
cessful? 

Answer: Not very. The next 
month they hung him. 

Dear Inspector: I understand 
the Chief of Police has been 
very concerned with the re• 
sponse time of his crews. It 
appears that it is a number one 
priority. How are calls classi
fied in importance? 

Answer: Code ! - Ea rth 
quakes , giant boulders fall ing 
from the sky. huge cracks in the 
earth. etc. 

Code 2-TripJe ax / trunk 
murders in progress. dogs as
suiting fi re hydrants. etc. 

Code 3-Check the nude 
woman on the corner- ---

Dear Inspector: I am a 21 
year old male who is looking for 
a good time in your model city. 
I don't smoke. chew or drink 
strong water. I don' t approve of 
girls who paint their faces. 
wear tight clothing. dance close 
or talk dirty. Furthermore. I 
don't wear flash ties or two tone 
shoes. I also take frequent cold 
showers. Could you tell me 
where I could go to have a good 
time? Signed Frustrated. 

Answer: May we suggest the 
25c car wash. 

AUTO 
PARTS 

5650 N. Dixie Hwy. 
Toledo 

476-7222 

------~--------

--- -- - -- - -
Dear Inspector: Your local 

paper recently printed a photo
grapn that was taken by a 
satellite from an altitude of 25 
miles straight up. Being un
familiar with Toledo. I used a 
high-powered magnifying 
glass to pick out specific land 
marks. There is one thing that 
still confuses me. In the mid
point of the city. I noted a small 
black dot. It was roughly rec
tangular and under the heavy 
lens it appeared to be speckled 
OT spotted. It was SOmewhat 
jagged and under an electronic 
microscope. I thought for a 
minute I detected some form of 
human-like creatures. I have 
pin -pointed this apparition to 
be in the center of downtown 
Toledo. Could you check on this 
and try to ascertain what it is? 
Signed. eyestrained. 

Answer: Downtown Toledo. 

Dear Inspector: The other 
evening I noted a car racing 
down the expressway. The 
driver had a mike in one hand 
the steering wheel in the other. 
His car had a Kojak light 
flashing on the dash. 6 antennas 
1 with coon-tails attached> were 
streaming in the wind and his 
windshield wipers were going 
at full tilt. I heard him yell a lot 
of 10-4's as he raced by me. Was 
this one of those C. B. nuts that 
I have heard so much about? 
Signed. Perplexed. 

Answer: Due to the seri
ousness of this matter. we went 
straight to the Chief. Let me 
quote to you what he, related to 

·us, "That's a big 10-4. Good 
Buddy." 

BREWER'S 
BAIT & CARRY OUT 

BEER AND WINE 
OPEN YEAR AROUND 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

OHIO & MICH. HUNTING 
AND FISHING LICENSES 

2881 ST£RNS RD. - 848.0432 

CLUB 
DIANA-

STOP IN TO VISIT MS . OIANA, ANO 
HER CHAMPAGNE LADI ES EVENINGS 
S 12 .JEFFERSON AVE. 

COHYEHIEHTLY LOCATED FROM AU AIDS OF TILEDO VIA 
EXPRESSWAYS 

CEITIFIED FOR MEDICAID AND IDEWIS ADMINISTRAtllll 
PRO ClAMS 

A a New Di11usiu ~ IN SKILLED NURSl NG 

4111 HOLLAND-SYLVANIA I 882-2087 I TOLEDO 

Dear Inspector: Last month I 
read of the man who attempted 
to molest a n off-duty Toledo 
police woman. The paper 
stated that she was trained in 
karate. judo. jung-fu. and box
ing. It also stated that the as
sailant is now suing the police 
woman in Federa l Court for 
excessive force. violation of 
civil rights . and illegal arrest. 
When will this poor man have 
his day in court? Signed. 
Citizens for Excessive Rights 
Committee. 

Answer: As soon as they can 
figure out how to put wheels on 
his body cast. 

De·ar Inspector: Last month I 
sent my son. Jack. downtown to 
sell our cow. On the way he met 
a man that traded our cow for 
some magic beans. I was 
furious when he told me what he 
had done and I threw the beans 
in the backyard. Since that time 
we have had nothing but trou
ble . A giant bean stalk has 

· grown up in the rear of our yard 
and its roots have torn up our 
plumbing and sewer lines. A 
rather large fellow has re
peatedly stepped on our house 
and a hen has been littering the 
neighborhood with hundreds of 
golden eggs. Is there anything 
you or the Police Department 
can do about this matter? 
Signed. Perplexed. 

Answer: You certainly do 
have a problem. First of all. we 
sent our city building inspector 
over to look at your house. He 
was followed by the city sewer 
inspector. Then came the sani
tary engineers. You were right. 
You do have a problem. How
ever. a little weed killer will 
take care of the bean stalk . but 
the main problem is the chicken 
who is laying the golden eggs. 
Those golden eggs all over the 
place are fouling up the U.S. 
balance of payment. As for th~ 
giant: well. you know how those 
laws are regarding discrimina
tion in neighborhoods. 

ANOTHER PLACE 
LIQUOR, BEER, FOOD 

MARINA PLAZA 
4441 SUMMIT ' 

729-9358 

TOLEDO'S FINEST . 
"deserves Toledo's 

finest realtor" 

'i' Call 

ED 
BONKOWSKI -

893-5788 
"WHETHER BUYING OR SELUNG OR 
NEED ANSWERS ON REAL ESTATE." 

GROGAN REALTY 
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

FRANCHISED DEALER FOR 
INDIAN MOTORCYCLES TOLEDO 

CHOPPERS 
209 1ST ST. TOLEDO 

SERVICE & ACCESSORIES FOR 
ALL CUSTOM & STOCK MODELS 

MON . .9-9; TUE. 9-6 
· 693-6518 WEO.-THUR.-FRI. 9-7 SAT. 
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Dear Inspector: How is the 
officer doing who was sky div
ing last month and had a prob
lem with a faulty parachute? 

Answer: We attempted to 
talk with Officer Schults. but it 
was difficult fo r him to give a 
straight and clear answer
with his knee caps stuck in his 
throat. 

Dear Inspector: The old 
problem of long hair has sur
faced again. I have seen a 
number of your officers with 
both the uni-sex look and the 
peek-a-boo flair-hairdo styles. 
How is the administration 
going to deal with this stubborn 
and persistent problem? 

Answer: With a flea collar. 
Dear Inspector: I am very 

angry concerning the com
ments you have made in the 
past regarding the members of 
your police department who 
are of Polish ancestry. Malig
ning them in your jokes, mak
ing little cutting remarks about 
them and making them look 
foolish in silly stories is not only 
unkind. but crude. crass. and 
vulgar. Can't you make some 
kind and charitable comments 
about us? Signed. Outrageski. 

Answer: We regret anything 
that we have said in the past to 
offend any and all of our Polish 
police officers. We will sincer
ely hope that any comments 
made in the future will make up 
for any ill feelings. They all 
have enough to put up with 
without having to be burdened 
with this birth defect. 

Dear Inspector: I was very 
touched by the story of the 
American girl and the Russian 
boy who met during the recent 
Olympic games and fell in love. 
This touching story was a trib
ute to the fact .that true love can 
conquer all. It is also inspiring 

· to see that international rivalry 
and misunderstandings can be 
bridged by this most powerful 
love. I am sure that any feeling 
of hatred between nations is 
lost in this most lender love 
relationship. Let this be a les
son to both side~ that a sincere 
feeling of trust can be brought 
about. By the way. I read of 
their most beautiful wedding. 
How did they spend their hon
eymoon? 

----------------~ Known For Regina 
Ham Sandwich 

G-EORGE'S 
Nile 
Club 

1530 Broadway 
at South 

Toledo 241-0322 
"Have a geod time at George's" 

L-------------.J 
ADOLPH HANKE 
TYPEWIITEI SALES & SERVICE 
OYEISO YEA IS EXPERIENCE 

Full Lin~ Distributor lor 

Qlympia 

OLYMPIA ~~ OLYMPIA 

POR:A8LE t~ ELECTRIC 

... 

R'nla 1~ • Sale; • R,pair~ 
un all 'lhl.ts uf T~ P"'ritrrs 

& o\ddinJ!; 'larltin~ 
Rtbuih~ ·\, ailabl~

(:omplrl~ l.int oi ~tw & 
I ..-d \d4inl( 'lbo-hinf>' 

Pidcvp and Delivery 

909MADISON 
DIAL 246-3039 

Answer: Driving up and 
down the U.S. East and West 
coasts photographing military 
installations. 

Dear Inspector: I was 
shocked and dismayed when I 
heard that one of our police 
oJficers is a homosexual. Could 
you tell me who he is? Signed , a 
W. W. II white sock. cigar chew
ing vet. 

Answer: Kiss me and I'll tell 
you. 

Dear Inspector: I have heard 
a vicious rumor circulating 
around your police department 
that one of your top command 
officers is a homosexual. Could 
you devulge this most sensitive 
and of course shocking in
formation? 

Answer: Kiss me and I will 
tell you. 

Dear Inspector: I was 
shocked this morning when I 
noted a copy. of "Hassle" mag
azine on the shelf of a local drug 
store. This is one of those girlie 
magazines that should be 
banned from public view. The 
fold-out was of a pregnant 
woman in various stages of. 
undress and the featu re was a 
ser ies of photos taken secretly 
at a convent. The articles are 
disgusting and the language is 
pure vulgarity. It appears that 
most of the photos were taken 

· from a gynecologists textbook . 
Is there anything your police 
department can do to stop this 
trash from coming into our 
city? Signed, a Concerned 
Citizen. 

Answer: We certainly can do 
something. Within an hour of 
receiving your letter, the Chief 
of Police, the Mayor, and sev
eral members of council held 
an emergency meeting. As a 
result of this quick response to 
the needs of the community, it 
was unanimously decided that 
the police department will im
mediately cancel its subscrip
tion. 

Dear Inspector: I am con
templating buying a used car 
and would appreciate any help 
you may h~ve on this subject. 
Could you put me in touch with 
anyone who has a decent auto at 
a fair price? 

Answer: You wrote just in~ 
time. We were able to locate a 
real cream puff for you. And 
would you believe it? It was 
owned by a little old school 
teacher who drove it only one 
day a year. Unfortunately, it 
was on Memorial Day in Indi
anapolis. 

MARTIN JEWELER 
620 Main St. 
Toledo, Ohio 

691-2284 
Diamonds - Ring R.epair 

Watch Repair 

GILBERT TOOLS 
& 

ABRASIVES, INC. 

1 034 Laskey Rd. 
Toledo, Ohio 43612 
Ph. (419) 476-2626 

INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTORS 

Serving T,.,e Needs 
of lndusfty 
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Nevada Recall 
(Continued· from page 9) 

heat detecting unit which de
pends on temperature alone to 
actuate it. For home use, the 
smoke detecting unit or a com
bination of heat and smoke detec
tion is preferred. The smoke de
tecting unit is actuated only by 
actual smoke reaching the unit 
and sounding an alarm. Some 
smoke units have sensitivity ad
justments, however most are 
pre-set by the manufacturer. 

The ionization type detector 
senses VISIBLE as well as IN
VISIBLE particles of combustion 
of which smoke is comprised. 
This unit will also detect Carbon 
Monoxide , fume s from 
hydrocarbons. natural gas, Pro-

1banlcs to Jill 
itwarlls ..• 

RJR All If us 

United way 

ANY PHOTO 
OR PICTURE 

PUT ON 

T -SHIRT, TIE, 
WINDBREAKER 
IN FULL COLOR 
PHOTO· T ·SHIRTS 

A DIVISION OF TOLEDO 
COMPUTER COLOR SERVICE, INC. 

141 MAIN ST. 
E. TOLEDO, 693-9969 

pane and Butane. As can be seen, 
this type of unit can give warning 
before fire or explosion occurs. 
Another factor to keep in mind 
when purchasing a detector unit 
is the type of current needed to 
supply the unit. Some units must 
be powered by the A.C. house 
wiring, other units are battery 
ope{ated only, and still others 
use a combination of the two. 
Because detectors should be 
either ceiling mounted or within 
twelve inches of the ceiling on a 
side wall, power source can 
sometime be the overall de
termining factor of purchase 
choice. The Underwriters Labo" 
ratory will not approve a unit 
that does not have a fully audible 
alarm and a means to period
ically test the unit for safe opera
tion and efficiency. On a battery 
operated unit there should be an 
indicator denoting 1ow or dead 
batteries. Detectors should be 
mounted in each separate sleep
ing area OUTSIDE the actual 
bedrooms, and additional units 

' 

FREEMAN 
MFG. CO. 

Mfg. and Suppliers To 
The Pattern and 
Casting Industry 

1152 E. Broadway 
Toledo, Ohio 

Phone 691-4624 

Luncheons 
Cany-Out 
WiDe-Beer 

Liquor 

217 
S.periOI 

Open aars A Week 
243-2461 

ADVERTISERS 

In Your POLICE SHIELD 
Who Support The Toledo 

Police Patrolmen's Association. 

Go out of your way to 
patronize t~em . 

THEY DESERVE 
YOUR SUPPORT 

PAUL'S AUTOMOTIVE-INC. 
When You llely - We Always Supply 
New- Rebuilt- Exchanged 

We Service Fleets & Individual Accounts 
473-2447 

2600 Tremalnsville 
(north of Laskey) 

4NAPA~ 

should be located in living rooms, 
kitchens, basements, attached 
garages, and storage areas. 
Careful attention should be given 
to the instructions concerning 
locations for mounting such as 
avoiding room corners where 
dead air- space due to poor 
circulation can occur. Areas that 
are too drafty should also be 
avoided. Although The Fire Pre
vention Bureau of the T.F.D. 
does not recommend any individ-r-------------, 

PILLOW TALK 
LOUNGE 

Lorraine Hotel 
1117 Jefferson 

Toledo 

Ph. 241-7541 .._ _____________ _ 

DON & .SIS 
R_ESTAURANT 

RSH FRY WED. & FRI. 

All You Can Eat $1 .75 
Maumee, Ohio 893-5124 

• Nation-wide luiWrY J Bus Service 
• li>dividual 31111 Group 

T~~ v • Vacation Tmel 
Pla~~ning 

• Charterbuses 
• Packa~ ExprHS ~,~ 

".FOR INFORMATION OA;LL" 

CONTINENTAL 
Trailways System 
1611 JEFFERSON 

243-6231 

Money Advisor 
Hugh Snyder says, 
"Personal Checking is 
free 4 ways with 
• a minimum savings 

balance of $400 or 
• a minimum checking 

balance of $200 or 
• an average checking 

balance of $400 or 
• age 62 or over." 

Where people 
help you 

get things done 

11: 
the 

OHIO CITIZENS 
tn..ast company 

MEMBER FDIC 

JERRY'S 
C. B. 

CENTER 

- - ~--~----------------------

ual manufacturer, they have run 
tests on several of the models 
available in the Toledo area and 
would be glad to answer any 
questions concerning smoke de
tecting equipment you might be 
interested in purchasing. 

WALTER 
FUNERAL HOME 

1 Broadway 
LEELAND B. LAMB 

PAUL E. MATHEWSON 
243-4105 

Market 
1950 Stadium. Rd. 

Op;:n 7 Days A W.a.alc 

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sunday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Oregon 
Ph. 726-4281 

M AND 8 DIESEl REPAIR 
194 S. St. Oair St. 

24 Hour Road Service 

'-'1M'S 
PIZZA 

PADDLE 
Gyros - Sandwiches 

lasagna Dinners 
531-1512 

Welders leeds Inc. 
Our 30th Year 

Serving The 
Toledo Area 

Linde Hobart 

1219 EXPRESSWAY DR. N. 
T~DO 

Ph. 729-1678 

FIRE CONTROL 
Protluds, Inc. 

Fire Extinguisher 

Sales & Service 

1319 N. Summit 
Toledo, Ohio 

244-8397 

Gasan Diese 
Engines-Busses
Bulldozers
Fortdifts
TNckand 
Fleet Service 
244-2593 

VFW POST COMMODORE PERRY 3338 
HALL RENTALS 

1560 Western 
Toledo, Ohio 

Phone 38 1 -9258 

, MITCHELL AUTO CLEANING 

BLUE CORAL 
WAXING 

ENGINE STEAM CLEANING 
INTERIO,.R SHAMPOO 

255-8300 
405 11th Street 

Follow The Curves To 

FISHER 
Hearing 

Aid 
Center 

TOLEDO'S VOLUME DEALER 
Representing 14 Manufacturers 

Free Electronic Hearing Analysis 
Hear!ng Evaluation in Our 

Office or Your Home 

REPAIR CENTER 
FOR ALL MAKES 

432 N. SUPERIOR ST. 

244-3662 
See Dave Fisher f« lhe best prices in used cars, bongo dr1111s, fly 
swotltrs, spoce helmets, ond yam forms. Also experieiKed io 
rtYOiutions slorted, goverrmonts r•, tigers t1111ed, sol oons 
emptied, elephonts bred, 11Pri~119s quelled, 1111d bri4ges Hmbed. 

Largest C.B. Dealer In 
Northwest Ohio and 
Southern Michigan 

Sales, Service & Installation 
450 W. Laskey Rd. 

476-5983 



Charlie Senger, General Man
ager of the Toledo Mud Hens 
announced recently that Jack 
Cassini has been named Field 
Manager of the Toledo Mud Hens 
(or the 1977 season. Toledo fans 
may well remember Jack as the 
fiery second baseman for St. 
Paul, when Toledo was a mem
ber of the American Association. 
During three years of play at St. 
Paul, J ack stole 95 bases and hit 
over .300 each year. During 
Cassini's managerial career, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

SCRAP IRON & 
METALS 

1- U.OUNOE 
SenD llllal Oftice 
241-2191 

1M l ' rilielr Offi 
1121-w.

1
CEIITUL:l. 244-1751 

A. EDELSTEIN & SOft 

TOLEDO 
• MUD HENS 

which began in 1955 with a pen
nant at Memphis, he has never 
had a club that finished lower 
than 4th place. Last year Cassini 
managed Batavia of the New 
York-Penn League fortbe Cleve
land Indians, where he fmislted 
4th and his club led the league in 
stolen bases. Senger said, "J ack 
comes to us rughly recommended 
b~ many_Baseball people, espe
cla lly Phll Seghi and the Cleve
land Indians. I know be will do a n 
excellent job for Toledo. " 

HeJJry Morse, P resident of the 
Toledo Mud _Hens, commented, 

Easy Method 
Driving Scho.ol 

Toledo 

478-1191 

Maumee 

893-0019 

SUPPORT YOUR POUCE DEPARTMENT 
STOP CRIME 

TOLEDO TRUCK TUBES, INC. 
4901 Sticlcney Avenue Toledo, Ohio 436 • : 

Michael Angelos 
STEAKS • LOBSTERS 

IT ALlAN FOOD 

Entertainment Nightly 

6008 W. CENTRAL 841-7010 

PEOPLE'S SAVIHCS 

DOWNTOWN 
337 Huron St reet and 

201 St. Cla ir ot Jefferson 

SOUTHLAND 
Byrne o t Glendale 

OREGON 
332~ Navarre (near Coy) 

7 OFPICES TO SERVE YOU 

FRANKLIN PARK 
Monroe at Tolmodge 

GREENWO~O MAU 
lewis otAiexis 

WESTGATE 
Centro! at Executive Parkway 

PHONE (ALL OFFICES) 259-2398 

PEOPlE'S . . . HELPING PEOPLE ••• JUSTLIKE YOU! 

WALSTON 
& 

ASSOCIATES 

''I was favorably impressed with 
J ack and feel he will give us a ball 
club of which we can be proud." 

Cassim. wlto makes him home 
in Newaygo, Michigan, said, " I 
am looking forward to working 
with Charlie Senger and meeting 
the fans of Toledo. My goal is to 
have a running, hustling first 
division ball club." ' 

Jack will be in Toledo to meet 
with the press before leaving for 
Spring Training. J ack will be at 
Spring Training with Manager 
Frank Robinson and the Cleve
l~nd Indians, working on his spe
Cialty. base stealing. 

On J anuary 28, at 12 noon, in 
the Crystal Room of the Com
modore Perry Motor Inn, the 
Toledo Mud Hens will hold their 
annual Hot Stove luncheon. 

Guest speaker will be J im 
"Mudcat" Grant, former Cleve
land and Minnesota pitching 
star, and winner of the Cy Young 
Award in 1965. Mudcat is current
ly a member of the Cleveland 
Ind ia n telecas ti ng team . 
Toledo's own Don Wolfe will be 
Toastmaster , so a gala time will 
be had by all. 

Tickets are $4.50 each and can 
be obtained through Tom Sallah 
(243-9248 ) Chairman of th~ 
luncheon, or the Mud Hen office 
893-9483. • 

Charlie Senger, General Man
ager of the Toledo Mud Hens 
announced recently that th~ 
Cleveland Indians will play the 
Toledo Mud Hens, an exhibition 
game in Toledo, at the Lucas 
County Recreation Center, on 
Thursday, J une 16, game time is 
7:00p.m. Senger said "Tlte ex
hibition game is one of the rugb
~hts of our season, and very 
tmportant to the Mud Hens. Last 
year we had a crowd of 5,013 and 
we are expecting more this 
year. " 

1401 Starr 

Country 
and 

Western 
Music 

Music Fri . & Sot. Niles 
by 

Garland Wayn 
and Country Pride 

CAPITAL 
ENTERPRISES 

PHONE· 
246-0731 

3344 Lagrange St. 
Toledo, Ohio 

P.O. Box 234 
Toledo, 0 hio 

W. J. Walston 241-1141 

Heavy Duty l'to-,ground Equipment For Schools, Parks, H.mes 
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LABOR SEMINAR TO BE 
HELD IN SAN DIEGO 

William Hemby, Executive 
Secretary of the California Or
ganization of Police and Sheriffs 
has announced that the Califor
nia Organizat ion of Police and 
Sheriffs, in cooperation with the 
International Conference of Po
lice Associations, is sponsoring a 
labor relations seminar to be held 
in San Diego, February 19, 20 and 
21, 1977. 

The Insti~ute bf Labor Rela-

Participants , 
John Annesser, Leland T. An

toine, J oseph A. Clear Sr. Wil
liam' H . Gray, Jr., and Lottis M . 
Vasquez were participants in the 
Workers' Basic Study Program 
held December 9, 1976 at Ohio 
State University. 

The 1976 Workers' Basic Study 
P rogram had 103 participants 
from 24 local unions affiliated 
with 16 international unions. 
Certificates of achievement and 
1.2 Continuing Education Units 
were awarded to the 83 partici
pants who successfully com
pleted the classes for which they 
were enrolled. These figures rep
resent a 71% increase in partici
pants from 50% more local un
ions affiliated with 45% more 
international unions and 56o/o 
more certificates awarded over 
last year. 

The above statistics indicate 
that this kind of program can and 
will succeed in the Toledo Area. 
The union leadership of the Tole
do ~rea is to be commended for 
the cooperation it has given in 
making the Workers' Basic Study 
Program a success. 

-

FIJI! Pi 
INSULATION 

Professionally (IQSTALLED IN 
NEW OR EX ISTING STRUCTUR• 

FOR MAXIMUM HEATING & COOL 
BENEFITS 
REMEM&ER 

" If PA YS TO INSULATE" 

Allied Insulation Distributor'~ 
1133 S. M cCORD 

HOLLAND, OHIO 53()..8431 
-

George 

GRADEL 
Co. 

Excavating 
Contractors 

Crane And Bulldozer 
Rentals 

957 Front St. 
691-7123 

RED & WHITE SUPER 

LOWEST MILK 
PRICE IN TOWN 

709 Bush 244-9 174 

tions of U.C.L.A. and U.C. 
Berkeley have joined forces to 
put together with COPS this ex
t~nsive ~hree-day training ses
ston des1gned especially for law 
enforcement negotiators. COPS 
labor seminar is an excellent 
opportunity for us to train new 
association Board Members in 
fundame ntals of collective 
bargaining. It is also a good time 
for negotiators to bone up on next 
year's tactics and stra tegy. 

COPS has decided to open this 
comprehensive training session 
to all members of the I.C.P.A. 

The specific agenda has not, as 
yet, been formulated; however 
such topics as searching out ~ 
city budget, negotiating dis
cipline and strategy, and a mock 
negotiation session will be in
cluded. 

The registration fee is to be 
$200.00 per person. Thls would 
cover the labor seminar, room 
rates at the Plaza International 
Hotel, banquet and all materials 

This three-day training semi~ 
nar ~an accommodate only a 
cer tam number of participants , 
so please advise William Hemby 
as soon as possible if you want to 
attend. 

Tl8llcs to Jill 
it\VOPkl ••• 

Fill All 
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United way 

Support 
Our 

Advertisers 
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co. 
Far FiiW Pit Ms, Will· 
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
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3062 MONROE ST. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

243-8121 
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205 W. Alexis 

Toledo 
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I CPA 
HAPPENINGS 

by 
EDWARD KIERNAN-PRESIDENT 
ROBERT GORDON-SEC.-TREAS. 

91 ELDERLY SLAIN 
Durlng the first 10 months of 1976, 91 elderly persons have been 

the victims of homicides in the five boroughs, with the greatest 
number , 34, taking>place in Manhattan. In all of 1975, elderly persons 
were victims of 146 homicides in the city. Police said that violent 
crimes of all types against the elderly ·appear to be on the rise this 
year. 

NEW GUN DEVICE 
A new safety device for revolvers that reportedly can better 

safeguard the lives of cops and also reduce the danger of accidental 
shootings was unveiled recently by its inventor, Frank Murabito, a 
Glendale, Queens, New York gunsmith , at the West Side Rifle and 
Pistol Range in Manhattan, New York. 

The device, which Murabito says would cost only 35c to manufac
ture and install, involves a modification of the normal revolver 
cylinder opening latch that allows it to be mov~d a fraction of a degree 
up or down, rendering a revolver inoperable. 

Unlike several other proposed safeties for revolvers now under 
patent, Murabito's invention would require no new external equip
ment on a firearm. 

Rep. Mario Biaggi 1 D-Bronx J. a highly decorated police lieuten
ant before he entered Congress. said the device could .. save the lives 
of hundreds of cops each year. ·· He promised .to introduce federal 
legislation to ~nake the device mandatory. 

STATE TROOPERS START 
JOB ACTION 

Maryland's State Police, angered by what they feel is inadequate 
pay, will soon begin issuing fewer traffic tickets, according te Supt. 
Thomas S. Smith. Smith said the job action, to begin December 15. 
was approved by members of the Fraternal Order of Police. which 
represents more than two-thirds of the 1,500 state troopers. 

State troopers now earn a minimum of $10,091 a year. Smith 
proposed increasing the salary by 18o/o to $12.000. but state officials 
argued that it was too expensive. -Mter negotiations with state 
officials, representatives of the FOP and others, a 10% increase was 
approved, setting the minimum at $11 ,101. However, the police turned 
down the compromise and at the sam e time voted to begin a "work 
study," which simply means state police will issue fewer traffic 
tickets a nd therefore reduce state revenues from traffic fines. 

--------------... leonard C. 

OLWICK 
Insurance 

4326 5. Detroit Ave. 
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38S.1704 315·7030 
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Enterprises 

Complete Automotive 
Service 

Certified Mechanics 

Dean Kookoothe - Owner 
601 locust @ Huron 

Free Estimates 242-7283 
Mltm. Tole~ lette1- Bvs. 8ureau 

I PRICE 
DEAL 

Beer-Wine 
Pop-Chips 

Light Groceries 

478-6876 

ERRY'S 
Tavern 

701 
N. Detroit 

Toledo 

NEW RIGHTS ORDER FOR 
PENN STATE POLICE 

A court order in June 1974 aimed at reducing racial discrimina
tion within the state police was modified by a Federal judge re~ently. 

The state police force "has been significantly curtailed and 
delayed" because of "administrative actions" of state police of
ficials, United States District Judge Clifford S. Green said in his 
modifying order. 

Commissioner James D. Barger and other officials have con
tended that the reductions in personnel wete caused by a "financial 
crisis" that arose after the order in 1974. 

J udge Green changed the 1974 order to-provide for on-elfiinority 
member to be admitted as a cadet for every non-minority cadet. 
instead of one to two hirings as provided in the 1974 consent decree. 
This is a imed at speeding achievement of a 9.2% ratio in the police 
force. roughly equal to the ratio in the general work force. 

POLICE GET APPROVAL 
IN DETROIT 

A campaign to force police officers to live in the city received a 
setback when an arbitration panel dismissed charges against 42 of 45 
patrolmen laid off by Detroit last June. 

Two officers lost their jobs after the decision. Tbe 45th had 
resigned to join the Manistee. Michigan Police Department. 

The 4p were suspended on non-residency charges ordered by 
Mayor Coleman Young and former Police Chief Philip Tannian. " 

The city based much of its case on situations in which a spouse and 
children lived in the suburb-s while the city employee maintained 
living quarters in Detroit. 

A Wayne County Circuit Judge. Blair Moody. Jr .. held in several 
cases. however. that a person's residence is whe re he spends most of 
his time. keeps most of his personal items. pays taxes and votes. 

The a-rbitration panel also held it was possible fo r a worker to 
have a residence apart from his or her family. 

The arbitration panel also held it was possible fer a worker to 
have a residence apart from his or her family. 

fi!(ll~~=~~ ~ 
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SING ALONG FRI. & SAT. 

WELCOME AMTRAKERS 

Millie Po~rman Piano Player 

Tom Kine Singing Waiter 

Excavating Co. 
Bricks Etc. for sale 
Demolition Work 
Site Development 
Fully Insured 
and 

Free Estimates 
4113l.agrangeSt.- Toledo 

Phone 478-0211 

Ames Locksmith 
BONDED AND INSURED 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVIa 

3100 Monroe 
241-2644 

G-:'':, EASTWOOD 
(~-t BAKERY 
, ~· . -. Fres~ Postries 
1 .:,~ ./ and breads 

Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Catering Services 

926 Woodville 
691-3086 

T. T. & J. 
Electronics 

Phone 478-2000 
Hold-Up - Bur~ular 

and 
Fire Alarms 

6061 Telegraph Rd. 

the 

LA IBE 
Electric Co. 

Commercial and Industrial 
Control Wiring 

345 Garland Ave. 
Toledo 246-0501 

-.-
----------------

RIGHT 
TOOL & DIE, INC. 

4922 STICKNEY 
TOLEDO 

PH. 726-2611 

L-------------J 
SHOP & SAVE 

at 
THE BIG. BUSY 

KURTZ 
MARKET 

Everyday Low Prices 
On All Your Meats 
Always At Kurtz 

33 N. Superior St. 
In Downtown Toledo 

shop 
8 30 · 5:30 Da~y 

Mondly thru Sacurday 
Closed Sunday 

(Corner of 
Telegraph 
and Alexis) 

Ph. 478-4422 

The Best in Live Entertainment 
With The Disco Concept 
Monday thru Saturday 

3134 W. Sylvania 

473-2621 1610 Secor 



SCOTTIES 

693·1 

for beautiful table tops and 
the finest Custom-Built . .. 

it's the 

OHIO TJUILE 
PAD COMPANY 

Resistant to heat, liquids, alcohol, 
and acids. Place your orders with 
yoor local furniture dealers. 

1915 Nebraska 
Ph. 536-8326 

SHORELINE 
CAFE 

707 
Moninge' 

7'19-9\45 

FROM THE 
ir*** ...... ... .* 

f
Jf *• 

LAYERS CLUB 

OM CLARK 

• • • YOUR HOST 
3440 SYLVANIA 473-9261 

TV SERVICE 

Reliable- Dependable Service 

848 EAST BROADWAY 
691-1954 

THE H!. 
FAMILY. 
LA ER-==-

by Will Bernard 

Careless Mechanic 
Joyce left her car at the comer 

garage to have a sticking gas pedal 
fixed. 1 The following morning, 
she picked up the car and started 
driving home. But within minutes 
the pedal stuck again, forcing her 
to veer into a parked truck. 

Shaken l!Dd bruised, Joyce filed 
a damage suit against the owner 
of the garage. At the trial, a 
mechanic took the stand to deny 
blame. 

"I checked my work on that 
pedal," he said, "and it seemed to 
be working okay." 

"Some checking!" countered 

LAWN·BOY 

474-4081 
Sen Motey, UIIT O.t fq•,ment- (tiM & Otullllt ~'"'' 
- Mn4tn - lGwn & '"•" (q~~~l''"'"' - l4JetS -
S11"'P ~•m,J- llt4dm- S.ndtn - Stto111 O•••rs -
I .. Stlallfuen 

5820 Secor near Alexis 

BROLAND MACHINE TOOL CORP. 
GENERAL TOOLS STEEL 

FABRICATioN 
& ASSEMBLY 

MACHINE AND SPECIAL 
WORK . MACHINERY 

3148 SOUTH AVE. 

MERLE'S BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE BODY REPAIR & PAINTING 

216 Oakdale Ave. 

385-0101 

TOLEDO Ph. 693-7994 

APPLI.ANCES - TV'S - CB'S ~ _ 
G.E. STEREOS ·. 

QUASAR 
RCA . 

ADMIRAL 
COBRA 

KELVINATOR 
MAGIC CHEF · 

UTTON 
BEAifCAT 

SANYO • 
SUPER SCOPE 

NORGE 

CONSERVE ENERGY 
WITH· WATT-WATCHER . ~~~~o.:.... 

LIGHTING PRODUCTS OVER 

VERD-A-RAY 
CORPORATION 

Toledo, Ohio 

Joyce. "He tried it out while the 
car was standing still with the 
motor off. That's just not good 
enough." 

The court agreed with her and 
awarded damages. Something as 
critical as a gas pedal, said the 
court, calls for . more care than 
this mechanic displayed. 

One who works on your car 
has a legal responsibility at least 
partly similar to that of the manu
facturer. Even without a specific 
guarantee, he promises by impli
cation that his work will be free 
of negligence. 

This may spell liability even if 
the problem does not show up at 
once. Another motorist's brakes 
gave way two weeks aild 1200 
miles after being overhauled. 
When be sued, the garage said 
this amount of intervening usage 
"insulated" it from liability. 

But the court ruled in favor of 
the motorist. The court said the 
evidence pointed to a slow leak. 
in the brake system, which was 
directly traceable to poor work
manship. 

Without such. a cause-and-ef
fect relationship, however, there 
is no liability. In another case a 
man complained that his motor 
"froze" only a week after a lubri
cation and change of oil. 

But he could not establish any 
causal connection between the 
motor problem and the work 
done. Blaming the garage in such 
circumstances, said the court, 
would be sheer guesswork. 

An American Bar AssoeiatiOD 
ani Ohio State Bar Assoeiation 
public service fcatnl'e. 

© 1976 American Bar Association 

BERNIES 
CARRY OUT 

I 
c 
E 

S1111doy Beer- Porty Supplies · 
Open 7 Doys 8 o.m.-10:30 

Member o~ All Fo11ily leverage (enters 
1013 South Ave. 241-0021 

Bettinger 
Forms Greenhouses 

4634 Violet 
Toledo 

472~8911 

-***************• 1SAFETY EQUIPMENT: 

r II~· i * I . * 
: · I • ~ ! : T 't~. : * ., 0 .. · ,;1 ' ~ * * V • • o I * 

, Jf- ENERGY F1FjE' Jf-
• Jf- OXYGEN. EXT~NGUI(>HERS lf-. * . . * 

: PROMPT ·T~CHNICALAS_S~TANCE : 

• Jf-IMIV\EDIATE DtLIVERYAVAILABLE lf
: • ·wE tv!E~bsHA STAN2~Fios . J 
Jt SERVICE AND PASTS ... 

! · TOLEDO.: $ 
: , .GLOv£·- ! 
* ' • · : MFG. co. I : 

~Er~ Qi 
Jf- FACE SAFETY PROTECTORS-: 

lf- SHIELDS GLASSES ~. Jf-: +. FIRST W' : 
lf- AID PROTECTIVE Jf-

Jf- KITS GLOVES Jf-

: 1227 Vance : 
* 244-3089 * 
•**********~**** ... 
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I THANKS FOR THE HELP 

By Ken Perry, President 
Toledo Police. 

Patrolmen's Assn. 

Below you will find a letter 
from leaders of four of the cities 
bargaining units directed to the 
.labor management citizens com
mittee an!l city council mem
bers. Of course this committ
ment was denied by "the members 
of city council because as we -all 
know nothing like this would ever 
take place during any collectiv:e 
bargaining process in the city of 
Toledo. And of course a "Brother 
Union" would not object to anoth
er brother union obtaining addi-

tiona! benefits, or shoud we say 
negotiating their own contract · 
without interference from anoth-
er "BROTHER UNION". 
Th~ sad thing about this whole 

fiasco is that once again the 
patrolmen were pre-negotiated 
by the other city unions exclud
ing the Teamsters Union, Local 
=20, who obviously felt they did 
not need to seek a committment 
Like this to get a ratified contract. 

Well "brother unions" . thanks 
for the help! 

{~};. -~~~ ··:--~ -~r·v-m?dJJ.E ~@l!j~~nn. 41$ 
\~p· American Federation of State, County, and Municip2l Employees 

.311 laaullf• St, .. t. ' Tol.do, ~io 43604 Pflo"'r. (4r9) 2•J..7UI 

CllA~lES L UENDRIX THOMAS NO'n~ 
!ltr1•f0ft'CNK'Nir 

November 18, 1.976 

2·~7501 

GEOJOGE D. ItEAm 

To: Labor ~nageJitnt C1t1uns ~o11111ittee ind Cit;y Ccunctl Mllrlbtr-s 

Fro•: Ch•rles l. fltndrh, Director AFSCM£ Ol$trlct Council f46 
llil11om T. Endsley, Presi dent Locol 17, AFS~E 
Robert Wuost, Prulde.t loca l *gz• Fi refi ghters 
Leonard Suska, President local 12058, AFSCM£ 

Su~jec~: 1976 flegotlatfons 

On• of the ff""l points In negotiotlons wltll t ach of the l>lrgalnlng 
group$ lilted, wu that porit_y should be m1l ntained. In the talks 
scheduled with the poHc;e. 1t has been brought to our attention that 
parity may bt brokon by offering tile pollee an eddltlonal $125.00. 

Of course \lfe have no objection to any brother union obtlb1ng . 
oddl tlonal benefit•, but it wu 01/r agreemtnt that If parity is broken 
that •11 t iM unfons w111 receive an eqval Offer, thus uint.a1n1ng parity. 

BOLL COATING 
HOT STAMPING 

' SR;AY PAINTING 
·PLASTIC·FINISHING .. . -

·. !\ DECORATING "' 

·so61TELEGR'APH RD • 
.. . ... -PH. 47&.:114\0. .. ·~ 

~ 

·- ·' . 
' . 

~ ! 

COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 

Wholesale-Retail 

"Serving Toledo 
for 66 Years" 

214 First St. 
PHONE 693-0534 

MorrotQ 
.PLATING CO. ·· ' 

- ..._.:~~~VING IND:US!liY 

.• -~JNC~ 19is".;· 
~ '""';. • . • o;,, l' 

966b.Ai< 
' ' 4'1"'1 ~· ~ 

. .,. 
.: 

TOLEDO 

- ~ 
.. - . 

! dub: . . 
. ' .. ~ 

. I ~ Seba.sti9rl.'~~ lo.nr;~t 
·. 

• I• Prop;i!l-9~ .. . 
I , 

. 
1 022 ~doms St. 

-
! • 

· BlACK'S se~RJ.~e 
874-6722 . 1~4 ,. f TREE & STUMP

1 

t' 
L REMOVAL I 

. ~~~· : 81.6 LOU·ISIANA AVE. 
/ PERRYSBURG 
_i/( JAMES E. fll.l~ 

~ 

' ~ 

691-1$51 . 

Soldier Bros. 
Auto Bo~y · 

Transit-lines 
Interstate and 

Contract Carrier 

614 Poin~Avenue 
Toledo 

691-6746 691·9317 
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VOICE OF THE PATROLMAN New~ from the .•... 

Oregon Police ·Patrolmen's Association 

I am continually amazed row 
new and effective police techni
ques are continually ignored in 
this part of the country. Whether 
its a problem of money or hesita
tion to try something new, its 
probably the most crippling 
handicap besides citizen apathy 
that J.ruy enforcement members 
have to work with. Although this 
article does not have the room to 
enumerate all these devices 
there is one vehicle that 1 feel 
could be utilized very effectively 
and that is the CB Posse. 

A CB Posse is made up of a 
large number of registered CB 
radio owners who offer to use 
their right to the air to assist the 
police. One of the most common 
uses of the radio is to report 
traffic conditions and there is a 
radio station in the area that uses 
this medium of communication 
very effectively_ But overlooked 
are the more exciting possi
bilities of the medium, because I 
firmly believe that there is a 
small desire in everyone to par
ticipate in law enforcement. The 
CB Posse is very simple in its 
operation and all it requires is a 
pledge by the participants to use 
the radio in support of the police. 
The reason for the pledge is that 
there are individuals who get 
their kicks out of seeing a police 
car roaring down the expressway 
with red lights and sfren trying to 
find a non-existant injury acci
dent. With the expressway sys
tem in this a.-ea so interworked 
through the metropolitan area 
there are very few crimes com
mitted that the expressway sys
tem isn' t used to effect a 
getaway. 

If a CB channel could be 
cleared by police officials to 
broadcast a description of the 
perpetrators it would actually 
multiply the eyes of the police by 
hundreds depending on the time 
of day. Once this program is 
implemented and arrests are 
made witli this medium, crimi-

Richard Hackett, President and Editor 

An Opportunity By RICHARD HACKETT 
President Oregon Police 
Patrolmen Association 

nals would be more hesitant the factthat the police are under
about committing crimes, be- manned and greatly handi
cause they know and depend on capped by their equipment. 

But with many good ideas, lack 
of support and initiative will 
probably prevent the idea from 

ever being realized and frankly I 
think its a shame to waste this 
valuable resource. 

Dinner-Dance Picture Highlights At Oregon-

~fant'.s 
POINT PLACE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE 

AUTOS & TRUCKS 
BOOY & MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

• CUSTOM TRUCK PAINTING 
• 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 

3001 131 ST. OFF SUMMIT 

729-3726 
· Near 1·15 

ottawa RiYir Elit 

' 

LARK'S 
24 HR. TOWING AND 

TRUCK TIRE REPAIR 

FAST EMERGENCY ·SERVICE 
FOR 1-75, 1-475 AND 1-280 

OAK & OAKDALE PH. 666-5217 

APARTMENTS 



ANYONE 
FOR 

HARMONY? 
By C. E. McCAWLEY 

The OPPA is very proud or one Masney <Lead l, Keith Leidel 
of our members (Keith Leidell <Bass l . and Jim Thornton 
who is one of the quartet in the !Baritone I al> a quartet and won 
S U M M E R S 0 U N D S a the Spring Novice Quartet Con
Barbershop Harmony Group. test. sponsored by the Toledo 
The Summer Sounds <which I Chapter. 
hear have their own theme song, 
the Summer Sounds l have been 
spreading Barbershop Harmony 
around the Toledo/Oregon area 
sfuce ·their inception in early 
1976. 

In April of last year these four 
members of The Preservl'ltion 
a n d Encouragement o f 
Barbershop Quartet Singing in 
America. joined the fine voices of 
Rick Polsdorfer (Tenor l, Lou 

If you happen to call our De
partment and hear a little har
monizing in the back ground 
don't be alarmed and think you 
received a wrong number as it 
will only be Keith doing his thing 
along with his duties. 

Keith states if you are looking 
for good harmonizing the SUM
MER SOUNDS are happy to sing 
for a lmost any occasion. 

Members of the "Summer Sounds," a Barbershop Harmoqy 
group are Rick Polsdorfer, Lou Masney, Keith Leidel. and Jim 
Thornton. 

OAK STREET CHILD CARE CENTER 

746 Oak St. 

Infants to Age 10 - Reasonable Rates 

6 a.m.-Midnight- Mon. thru Fri. 

E. Toledo 

) 

691-1530 

Gall'lan Sausa!4! Santlwic:ll 
Geflllan llot Dog 
Roast Beef 
Ham & Cheese 
Cheese & Crackers 
Home-Made Chili • 

· Watch For Soup Specials 
Pot~corn Anytime 

Crime ltate 
(Continued from page 1) 

After one look at the· provided 
charts provided by the FBI one 
can clear1y see why our Nation 
must stand in front of everyone 
else in the World. 

One consultation, if it may be 
called that, is the fact that not 
only Toledo, but many other 
cities also are facfng the same 
problem. They too are trying to 
increase the manpower in their 
respective police departments to 
try to curb the easy incentive for 
crime in their cities. 

Our intention is to have you 
take a serious look at this situ
ation. Certainly it will effect you, 
if not now, theninthenearfuture. 

We are listing below the names 
of tlie Council members in the 
City of Toledo. We urge you to 
contact them. · 

Council Members · 

MAYOR HARRY KESSLER 
310 Safety Bldt. 247-6017 

VICE MAYOR GENE COOK 
1880 Lynbrook Drive 382-4563 
2201 Albion Str~~t 241-3275 

WILLIAM COPELAND 
1431 Indiarw ,h-e. 243-3279 
2270 A1ftland Ave. 242-1426 

DOUG DeGOOD 
4105 Parrakeel Ave. 476-3430 

ANDY DOUGLAS 
5522 Lorch111ood Lone 865-9117 
1045 Spitaer Bldg. 248-4677 

RAY KEST 
2266 Rocbpria1 Ro.ad 865-6726 

DAN McNAMARA 
3:320 W. Liru:oltuhire 537-8919 
246Q N. Rey:Mlds Rd. 535-0011 

RAYMOND H. NlES 
3622 .P.hilm.ar Drit4! - - 472-845.5 
700 Home. Federal Bldg. 246-1890 

LEO PUCCETTI 
2716 "Oatu Avenue 472-3364 

Ask them any questions that 
you feel are necessary to gather 
more information as to why we 
are so short of manpower in our 
City. 

Ken Perry, President of the · 
Toledo Police Patrolmen's As
sociation comments on the de
creasing number of authorized 
strength in his column. ' 'As We 
See It" on Page 2. 

BULGARIAN AND AMERICAN 
FOODS OUR SPECIALTY 

Popoff's~ 
COCKT All l OUNGE 

IMPORTED & DOM~STIC 
WINE A'ID BEER 

THE BEST CHICKEN SOUP 

27 45 Novo rre 
Y-Our Hosts, Oregon, Ohio 
George and Jo Popoff 693·0491 

OWENS STATE 
TECHNICAL ·cOLLEGE 

Fire - Science 
and 

Law Enforcement 
Technology 

Day and Evening Classes 
V.A. Approved 

0 reg on Rd. Toledo, Ohio 
Ph. 666-0580 

' 
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AN OPEN LETTER 
TO ALL LAW 

ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS: 

As you are probably aware of by now, the POAM <Police 
Officers Association of Michigan) Executive Board on Novem
ber 29, 1976, at their regular monthly meeting of the Board, 
voted to expel Teamsters Local214 Law Enforcement Division -
and those local police associations whose members are mem
bers of, or are affiliated with, Teamsters Local214. 

The vote was 14 in favor of the expulsion, including the vote 
of one Executive Board Member appointed by Teamsters Local 
214; two other Executive Board members appointed by 
Teamsters Local 214 abstained from votjng .. There were NO 
votes against the expulsion. 

The reason for this action was that Teamsters Local214 has 
been engaging in activities detrimental to the POAM, a 
professional police organization. Teamsters Local-214 has been 
encouraging independent members of the POAM to join or 
affiliate with Teamsters Local 214, thereby subverting the 
original understanding under which Teamsters Local214 was to 
do original organizing. The result has been to reduce the dues 
income of the POAM. Furthermore, Teamsters Local 214 has 
failed, to pay its monthly dues to the POAM amounting to 
$3,000.00. 

It goes without saying tharfrom the date of the affiliation 
with Teamsters in June 1973, there has been continual criticism 

· and complaints from members abDut such a merger. The action 
that the POAM Board did thi-s date in severing all relation.s with 
Teamsters, is reflecting the general attitude of all POAM 
members. 

There is not now, nor has ther e ever been, any animosity on 
the part of the POAM towards any law enforcement officers 
affiliated with Teamsters Local 214. We furthermore under
stand why many police groups went to Teamsters for_ represen
tation while th~ POAM offered no such service. 

It is now the intention of the POAM to set up a "FULL
SERVICE" membership classification for any local law en
forcement organization who desires full representation by the 
POAM in the negotiation and enforcement of collective bargain
ing agreements. Local organizations will now have a choice 
between the POAM and Teamsters. 

The POAM members have always felt that policemen 
sh(mld be represented by policemen. For those groups that are · 
satisfied with their present bargaining agent ... we wish you all 
the best ... for those that are not, we are notifying you that the 
POAM is now offering "Full Service' ' at $7.00 per member per 
month. 

You must realize that th.e POAM cannot represent you until 
your present contract expires and there mus.t' be .an election to 
determine who you want as your collective bargaining repre
sentative . In the meantime, POAM w.ill be glad to assist you in 
any way you desire. The POAM regrets that its differences and 
difficulties with Teamsters Local 214 resulted in the expulsion 
of individual police officers. This could not be avoided because 
of the lang'\lage of our current Constitution and By Laws. 
However, it is .our desire to continue to help .fellow law 
enforcement officers in any way possible. 

This has not been a hasty decision. The subject of "Full
Service' ' by the POAM has been discussed many times over the 
years. What has long been contemplated and in the discussion 
stage, is "NOW A REALITY". \ 

The Poliee Officers Association of Michigan now has the 
qualified personnel to do the job that has to be done for 
policemen iil the State.of Michigan. 

Where in the past we have been a combination of Trade 
Union and Trade Association, we will now be doing the job of a 
"FULL SERVICE UNION" . Policemen representing po
licemen. 

We hope that in the near future all law enforcement. officers 
will be united. 

· Harold E. Kunkle, President 
By order of the POAM Executive Board 

P.S. 
The POAM now has a full range of service including ... 

SEVERAL TYPES OF MEMBERSHIPS . . · . plus a 
$10,000/$15,000 insurance policy (24 hour coverage> with$1,500 
coverage on spouse and all dependents for only $3.00 per month 
to members. 

For further information regarding ..,POAM services or 
memberships, contact the POAM office b? mail or phone. 

OREGON 
Nite 
Club 

OREGON, 
OHIO 

MARTIN'S 
Service 

698•9534Muffle<~ 
Tune Ups 
Batteries 

rrres 
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ICPA PUSHES NEW 
TAX REFORM ACT 

By KEN PERRY 

~ We have been urged by Robert 
Gorden, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the ICPA to alert our members 
who are retired on non-duty dis
ability pensions, of the provisions 
of the Tax Reform Act of 1976, 
Public Law 94-455. 

The ICPA intends to have this 

C_!!rrent Legal Top ics 

Bill amended to reinstate mem
bers who are retired on partial 
disability in this session of Con
gress. 

We are publishing below a most 
important article that is relative 
to the program that was made 
available to us by the I~PA. 

'76 Tax Act: 
Disability Pensions 

By FRANK J. PRIAL II 
Publlaber, " Th Chid" aacl 

m•mbtr N.Y. S\a\e Bar 

The so-called " sick pay ex
clusion" proYision ofthe recently 
enacted Tax Reform Act of 1976 
<H.R. 10612, Public Law 94-455) 
i s u n w e I c o m e news 
to active emp!oyees and pos
sibly to disability penswners 
wno hav e b een using the 
prior law to reduce the1r 
Federal income taxes. 

The changes are retroactive to 
last J an. 1 so that employees and 
retirees must compute their 1976 
tax liability under the new rules. 

What are these changes? 

Active Employees: 

Under prior law. an employee 
could exclude from income up to 
$100 a week received under 
wage-continuation plans when he 
was absent from work on account 
of• injury or illness. Many public 
employees here, who are kept on 
full pay up to the limit of their 
sick-leave allowance. were able 
to save some taxes under this 
provision. 

The new Act abolishes this ex
clusion for active employees be
ginning with taxable years start
ing on or after J an. 1. 1976. Thus 
for employees on a calendar
year basis , the tax return due 
next April 15 cannot include any 
exclusion for sick pay. 

Under prior law peusioners 
who were retired on disability 
<whether line-of-duty or not > 
also were entitled to exclude 
from taxable income up to $100 a 
week ($5,200 a yearl. Many who 
were, eligible to retire for service 
elected to retire for disability 
because of this tax break. 

The new Federal Jaw now es
tablishes three qualificat ions 
<also effective last Jan. 1l for the 
sick-pay exclusion: 

1. The pensioner must be under 

65 years of age. He may claim it 
only up until the year prior to that 
in which he reaches 65. If he 
reaches 65 before or during 1976. 
he cannot claim the sick-pay 
exclusion fo r 1976. 

2. The pensioner must be total
ly and per~anently disabled. 

3. His "adjusted gross income" 
must not exceed $15,000 a year 
<including the disability pension l 
if he is to get the full excl~sion. 
The Act reduces the $5,200-a
year exclusion dollar for dollar 
for adjusted gross income over 
$15,000. Thus. a pensioner with 
income of $20,200 a year would 
not be entitled to exclude any 
income. 

The Key Question 
The key question is what does 

" totally and permanently dis
abled" mean? 

Under the retirement systems' 
rules an employee is retired for 
disability when he cannot per
form the duties of his specific job. 
Often a retiree goes out and gets 
another job which is not as de
manding as the one he held in 
public serv.ice, indicating he is 
not totally disabled. 

On the other hand, Social Se
curity disability payments gen
erally are made only when a 
person is so disabled that he 
cannot do any work whatsoever 
and that condition is expected to 
continue for an extended period 
or to result in his death. 

According to provisions of the 
new law the term "disabled" 
,means a retiree must be ''totally 
an~ permanently unable to en
gage in any substantial gainful 
activ ity by reason of any 
medically-determinable physi
cal or mental impairment which 
can be expected to result in death 
or which has lasted or can be 
expected to-last for a continuous 
period of not less than 12 
months." 

Proof· Required 
The law also provides that a 

HARRY'S UNIFORMS 
' -" Oivi ... ion of HARRY'S t'l.trfHI-"(; l'O:\lP:\:"JY. I:"'C.1 

2140 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE 
TOLEDO, OHIO 43606 

LOC' ATEO IN THE COLONY SHOPPING CENTER 
TELEPHONE: (4 19) 473-9793 

Featuring the Finest Selection of IN-.STOCK and 
MADE-TO-MEASURE Unifot rn Clothing, and Accessories 

Including the FlOAT AWAY SHOE. 

POUCEMEN TRUCK DRtVERS 
FIREMEN SECURITY GUARDS 
SHERIFFS MAIL CARRIERS 

OPfo;N lJAII. Y MO!\ .·FRI. . 9 A.:\1. ·TIL fi P .M. 
SATURDAYS 9 A.M. 'TILL l P .M. 

. . . 

.•, 

retiree "shall not be considered 
to be permanently and totally 
disabled unless he furnishes 
proof of the existence thereof in 
such form and manner, and at 
such times as the Secretary may 
requi re." 

These rules apply, of course. 
only to Federal tax liability. Pen
sion benefits continue to be ex
empt from New York State in
come tax. 

The Reform Act also simplifies 
the rules on eligibility for the 
Retirement Income Credit and 
increases the maximum base for 
the credit. Taxpayers should re
view those changes when prepar
ing their 1976 returns. 

The new law, it was learned. 
has no effect on a Internal Rev
enue Code provision which ex-
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eludes from gross income the fulJ ments have been -able to take 
amount of a pension received by advantage of this special section 
an employee whose retirement because under the city's Admin
was caused by a disability in- istrative Code their pension 
curred in line-of-duty and whose payments are in nature of and in 
pension payments are in the na- lieu of workmen's compensation. 
ture of workmen' s compensa- IRS is expected to ·announce 
tion. Former members of the shortly the procedures for claim-
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